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firs took one and one half gal- who
for route of the new road from Paris rnUbity tins. profited personal gain
will support him in this
the management of the
lons of moonshine at the home on
store to Hazel. which is under considera- from the State of Kentucky in the
He pledges himself to have
Mrs. Sam Robinson and will tion
North Third street and placed
establishment of Murray.
by the Department.
always in mind the best antere
but all
sta
take the buying duties. Mrs. RobWells in jail.
have made sacrifices for
Mcfwen was accompanied on
of the county's schools if electe
this instithe tution
d
inson is an experienced salesl
." Dr. Wells said.
ady inspettion by resident engineer,
to this important position.
and store manager and will be
Read the Classified Untrusin.
The former president
as- Ralph Houton, County Judge A. F.
-Pont. Asivt.
explained
sisted by Mrs 'John Whitnell
•
and Paschall sal 0 A Jack -on. Super -that Murray College never
ties
Miss Gracie Nell Jones.
visor of Roads.
1Continued on Back ,Page
a
t

EWCOMERS -ON
STAFF AS YEAR'S
WORK IS STARTED

Keniiiekiiiiira es
Greater Par-t - in
--Crop Adjustment

lacing Streets— -2,-500 GREET NE
0-. W.BARNETT RepCut
Wfor Sewer Lines
HURT IN ACCIDENT
HEAD OF COLLEGE
IN HIS INAUGURAL--

TENNIS TOURNEY
OPENS HERE TODAY

WRESTLING EVENTS
HELD ON TUESDAYS

Denby Mizell, 74„
Dies'FridayA. M.

Mrs. Tennie Miller,
83, Rites Friday

BUSINESS CLUB
MARKS HIGHWAYS

Tobacco Growers
Make CountyTour
•

TIGERS SHAKEN-UP FOR CLASH
WITH MORGANFIELD FRIDAY

Clarence Luter Still
in Serious Condition

Murray's Three Presidents

_

'tars

.1

4cle

k

Mrs. John Ryan
Opens Dress Shop

Jim Hart Announces
For Education Board

Consider New
Paris-Hazel Road

it it! lone
busagethe
tngh

a
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•
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Mrs. Joe

T.kr.ca eft. Editor

national Peece
Delicious iefresaments
were
served to 21 members by the hostess assisted by Mrs Chas. Hale
and Mrs. Bryan Shelton.
The next meeting will be held
with Mrs L R. Putnam.

Y AFTERNOON, SEPTEMBER 19,

1935.

••-••••••••

were Mts. Frankie Moor., and E.
D. Hurt, brother and sister, and
the only two children surviving
of the eider members of the Hurt
family who have been established
residents of the county throughout a long span of years. A bountiful 'supply of good things to eat
was enjoyed at the noon hour and
the many pleasant greetings and
delightful conversations with relatives andlriends made the day one
long to be remembered by those
present.

Parker-Owes
Marriage

Mr and Mrs Clyde Jones, Mur- Double Shower Give*
Thursday
ray, Mr, and Mrs. Manth Pool.
Announcement has been made
Honoring Mn. Rudolph Geurin
Murray. Nitr end Mrs Albert Pool,
of the marriage of Miss
Mary
and sea James Edward of Murray. and Mrs. Clyde Hale, Mrs. Gus
Elisabeth Parker to Amon Wa OwGeurin entertained Thursday afterMr. and Mrs. Tom Duke and
en. The ceremony was read. Satnoon with a shower at the home
Mayfield.
of
Jo,
daughter
Bettie
urday afternoon at 6 o'elock at
of the host east of Murray.
Murray,
WilBogard,
Laurie
Miss
Alphas Te Meet 28th
the home of the Rev. It. Y. •OreThe honorees received many uSelie B. West, Mayfield. Miss lass
gory, •West Main Street, with the
Mary ful and beautiful gifts.
The Alpha Department of the
Murray, Miss
Waldrop,
Copy for this page sfioull be submitted not later dime Teeedser
Rev Gregory
officiating. They
Woman's Club will meet the fourth
Louise Hale, Murray.
Refreshments were served
were attended by Prentice Lassiafternoon each week.
Saturday, September 28, instead of
Those present included:
The afternoon guests were Mr.
ter and Miss Frances Parker.
the 21 as stated in the year book.
Mrs Shirley Lanlits Mrs RayMusic Department Opens Year
and Mrs. Millard Johnson of MayThe bride is the daughter of
Voice—Rosea After Rain, Lisa
Mrs. Craig Parker, East of Murfield, and Mr. and Mre Dewey mond Colson, Mrs. Ruts Clark and
Lehmann; 0 Thou Billowy Harvest Mrs. P. A. Hart will open her
Mrs. Walter Hoene. Mis, Mildred
home for the meeting.
Other
Those in attendance were:
ray, and has been employed at
Peeks of the College Addition. son William Terra Mrs. Lubie
Field. Rachmaninoff, Mrs. Walter
Beale, Miss Frances aexton. and
hosts are Mrs. J. H. Coleman, Mrs.
Hale, Mrs Alfred Keel, Mrs. Telus
Murray.
Mr and Mrs. Tom Hurt, Mr. and the Porker Brothers Bakery for
Boone.
Misa Lulu Clayton Beak were joint
G. B. Scott, Mrs. Joe Parker. The Mrs. Roy Hurt, Mr
The immediate family, all pres- Moore, Mrs. William D. Outland,
and Mrs Hal several months. The bridegroom
The Business and Professional
A pleasant social hour closed the hour is 2:30 p
host, for the first meeting of the
m.
Hurt, and son Buford. Mr. and Mrs is the son of Mr. and Mrs. l. J. Women's Club had a full attend- ent, were: Mr. and Mrs. Tharp Mrs. Finis Futrell, Mrs. Alton Cole
Music Department
on Tuesday evening during which refreshMr. and Mrs. Paul Futrell and son Thomas Brent.
Earnest Smith and sons, Jaresa Owen, near Elm Grove
Mr and ence at their dinner meeting last Futrell,
were served. a_
_
••• 114•thwaiwil.4*-411w61.1"Moses---laarAsasea.--ss
liaulfhter- Alice Hopea-MsaRuA in
Vigerie', Mr. and Mrs. 'Meta Mena irterigkfrig-tiourtome -Trinrsaay -11
Tif5l
Clia-F-uncr
-11"their
Mrs. Hall Hood. chairman. preval Houston. Mrs B. Lovett, Mrs.
Harbord Jetton. Mrs. Fannie Jet- at the home of Mr. and Hrs. R. rooms in the First National Bank Mrs. Stanley Kemper.
Magazine
(lab
The
Business
To
Mast
&
Professional
sided over the opening business
. TJ,limo were Mrs.
September nth
Woman's Club had their rttultir ton and son Ralph Mr. angallars. J. Owen for• the present.
_hous--FoLlong..
Faith Doren, Mrs. Dona Padgett
super
rneiliiii-ThTiricS3- evening .To16 Watsori- and daughter Edna
nam was leader for a beautiful
Users
.
Doran and Era, MeMrs Calvin Smith will entertain in the club rooms. Hosts were Earl, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wrather,
and Mrs. Susie Pollard. Miss Alice
musical program, The numbers the Magazine
Cuteheen Hosered With
Club at the home of Mrs. A. F. Doran, Mrs. K M. Pol- Mr. and Mrs. Jack Copeland
Keys was in charge of the proand
were:
Faitnmtlen 'Thumb& lard_aroi Mist Dues.
gram:a-This
-1MM deb reetteingsvAlia..sopa iretsiveadtratoviee,larend-S,frte-'.„Birtbdar.glipty.
-ahMilter
2:11Ib o!clock.
be Thursday night. September 26,
Mrs. Cellists Butterworth .Tceies, Woodrow Norsworthy, Mr. and
hp McDa-well. Mies Lillian Waiters.
On Friday night September 12,
-• • • • •
and will be a social meeting.
president, presided over the short Mrs. Max B. Hurt, and daughter friends and
Piano—Country Gardens. Grain- Bowe Department.
neighbors gathered at
•
a,
•
•
business
session.
Geraldine, Mrs. Susan Hurt, Mr. the home of Mr. and Mrs George
ger. M,rs. a: T. Hicks
Miss Marcella Whitnah of Cuba, and Mrs. 0. B. Irvara Jr, Mr. MaCutcheon
The Home Department is having
of Paris Tenn., in Mrs. Tharp Futrell
Honored
and Mrs. Robert Mayfield, and son honor of Messrs Doron and Ernst
its September meeilng this after- Ill., was a guest.
The social meeting will be on Jack. Mr and Mrs. E.
noon at the home of Mrs. N. P.
D. Hurt, McCutcheon's sixteenth and sevFriends
and relatives honored
Mrs. Frankie Moore, Mr. and Mrs. enteenth brthdays which was a
Hutson. Hosts assisting her are September the 26th.
Mrs. Tharp Futrell with a sur•
•
•
•
•
Mrs. H
Fulton. Mrs. B. F.
B. Cotham. Mr. and Mrs. J. E. real surprise to the boys.
prise birthday dinner at her home
NO*
Scherffius. Mrs. C. S. Lowry, Mrs. Mrs. Wells Pardons Is Bost
The crowd was entertained on
Waldrop. Mrs. W. L. Hargrove, Mr.
••••
near Murray Sunday, September
To
Faure
Nees
Club
C. H. Jones. Mrs. F. E Crawford,
and Mrs. J. 0. Suiter, Mr. and Mrs. the lawn by playing games and 15.
1111I•
and Mrs. IL B. Bailey..
malting music.
Cake and ice
11.0
An enjoyable time was spent and
- Mrs. Wells Purdom was at home Coleman Hurt, Mrs. J. B. Hurt,
ors
It is to be
cream was served at 9 o'clock for
joint meeting of -the
a bountiful lunch was served on
to the Entre Nous Sewing Club Mr. and Mrs. Huie Suiter and
•••
Garden and Home groups. Several
refreshments.
They
received
amny
children.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
J.
M. Woodthe lawn at the noon hour. The
Wednesday afternoon.
new members have been added
OW,
useful gifts.
afternoon was spent in social conNeedlework
and
conversation all, Mrs. Wm. WItitnell, Mrs. Will
Vac
and the department anticipates a
Those present were as follows:
Starks.
A.
•or•
versation.
were enjoyed during the hours.
busy and profitable year.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy McCuiston,
:,••••
Among the afternoon visitors
Mrs. Futrell received many useA salad plate was served.
••• •
••••
Mr
and
Mrs.
Paul
Cole,
Mr.
and
were:
ful and beautiful gifts.
Visitors present were:
Oahe Lee Clark Circle
Mrs.
George
McCutcheon,
George
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Whitnell,
The guests were:
Mrs. Harold achroader of WashMeets
McCutcheon. Jr., Virginia
McMr. and Mrs. Jim Brewer and
ington, D. C., Mrs. Gordon Banks. and Mr. and Mrs. Powell Wrather
Cutcheon, Charles
McCutcheon, daughter, Linnie Jo of May-field.
The Catha Lee Clark Circle met Ft. Wayne. Ind.. Mrs. R. T Wells and family.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Thurman, MurMr. Moore awl wife and son Max
at the home of Mrs. Joe Baker. of Omaha. Neb.. Mrs Marshall
ray, Mr. and Mrs. Irve Brewer
Berry of Marion: Ky.. Mrs. Joe Moore, with whom Mrs. Frankie
circle chairman".
September twentieth, twenty-second
and On Jean of Murray, Mr. and
Moore makes her home were at
Bible study for the session was Lovett.
cordially invite the ladies of Murray and Cal•
We
Mrs.
With each of of Our New "Little Known Bible Women". Mrs.
Clay
Brewer
daughter
and
their best as delightful hosts to the
loway county to visit our store at your earliest con- i
Nitaree of Murray, Mr. and Mrs
large group and their delightful
SO per cent cooler Frederic E. B. Houston. auxiliary president, P. T. A. Holds First
venienee. if you are unable to visit us during our" .
Harry Jones and family, Mildred.
Meeting Of Year
led in prayer after which she prehospitality was appreciated by
Permanent Waves
lorrial -opening.
Dorotag Neal Jimmie, and Wilma
sented suggestions and' plans for
every guest present.
The Parent-Teachers Association
Jane,!lir and Mrs. Toy Jones and
The latea: discuses:: in Perasa- fall work.
spit Waving Your hair is actually
family. Mary Elizabeth. and Hascommittee was appointed to held its first meeting of the school
.A
loved with ONE HALF the heat
year in the Murray High School Cordell& Erwin ante
old.
rly required. The... ,firdshe4 •complete the Scrap Book on inter- auditorium Friday
afternoon. SepHolds Meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard West and
Ye is. otter, lovelier, mih more
tember
13.
with
a
good
attendance.
The Cordelia Erwin Circle of the
son Calvin of Farmington, Mr. and
lastatg and saner to manage
Mrs L E Owen. chairman, in- Alice Waters Missionary Society
Mrs. Edd West ,and family, James
If you value your hair, avoid'
troduced the new members and met with their leader. Mrs.
Ray, Connie "0.. Edward, and A.
Mrs. G. B. Scott
J. T.
cad-fashioned "high heat" permathe
following
officers: Mrs. V. E. Wallis Tuesday afternoon with
B. West Of Mayfield. Mr. and Mrs.
*its Get ,one of our new 50 per
Windsor,
vice-chairman;
oent cooler Frederic&
Miss 27 adults present and two chilDwight West, Mayfield. Mr. and
Mrs. Ethel Bowden, Manager
Hazel Tarry. secretary; and Mrs. dren.
Mrs. L. F. Thurmond, Murray, Mr.
\Wren Waves
KW and $6.50 ,
Garnett Jon. treasurer.
Plans
Guests 'present were Mrs Mary
and Mrs. Sam Brewer
Backus1
were discussed for the year and Mobley. Trenton, Tenn.;
OTHER SPECIALTIES
burg, Mr. and Are. Will Ward.
- Mrs. C.
the meeting was adjourned until Ray. Mrs. Lewis Beaman,
Murray, Mr. and Mrs. Tom TurnShampoo and Finger Wave
See
and Miss
the first Wednesday in October.
Mary
bow and family, Dewey. Toulon.
Finger Wave
Bourland. Our alsmottee
35c •
• • • •
member Mns. it. T. Wells, of OmaMae, and Robbie Nell.
Men's Hats Renovated
Soapless Oil Shampoo and
,
Hart Faintly Enjoys
Finger Wave
ha, was with us.
-11is Factory Methods
Remise
Mealtime
The house was lavishly decorated
•
Facials
with the dahlias whica the host.
_A number of the relatives 'and
is famed for growing.
friends gathered at the home of
At the business session a marConn Moore. at Wiswell on Sunday.
ket was planned for October 12,
September 8, and enjoyed a pleasat the Riley Music Store, Mrs.
ant day of association together
Bell gave a splendid report of the
The
honor
guests
of
the
oecasion
ML-FRAY. KENTUCKY
District Training School at Paris.
Tenn.. last Wednesday_
Mrs. Elliott led the devotional and prayer
by Miss Waters. Mrs. R. T. Wells
told of sheatwo,circles in Omaha
to which she belonged and of their
interesting .ineetings and clever
money raising plans
Miss 'Alice Waters, who has returned after staying in China over
40 years. told Of her interesting
society in Nandang of .40 mentbers.
The hostess then invited the
guests to her garden where chairs
were placed around the lily pool
and overlooking the gorgeous dahlia garden. Here a clever contest was given by Mrs. Bryan Tolley who later with Mrs. Elias Robertson helped serve the watermelon
feast. Near the close Mrs. E. B.
East Side Square
Houston, president, gave a short
talk
The circle will meet with Mrs.
Mrs. Robinson, Manager
Albert Lassiter in October
Phone 3313, Plane

00 ETY
•

•

•

Mrs. Nettie Wisshart, Mrs. Ethlyn
blieCuiston of New Concord.
lir. Robert McCutston, Miss
Mary Sue Ilhitirwood,
Cartis
Pripetay, Miss Mildred Eaks, Dot-on
MeCTIfftheon, Miss Eva Mae Penningten, 0. L. Parrish, Miss Francee.sDaaillin. Maned! /laity. Miss
WY; jell Snow, Exec McCutchedia.lights Dolores Dodson, Forrest McCutcheon, Miss rola Mae
Key, Edward Saks, Miss Faye
Smith of Hamlin, Ky.
• • • •
and P. W. Club
Has Meet

IMO

in Ladies' Dresses, Lingerie, Hosiery and
novelties will be shown at the formal
opening of
THE REGAL DRESS SHOPPE

•

4
- FREE!

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

An Individual Facial

We are pleased to
announce that . . .

Regal Dress Shoppe

The
JACK

65`

•

and

Mai Donne Beauty
Shoppe

JILL
Shop

is open for business
with a line of Dresses,
Coats, Hats, Hosiery.

Fourteen carloads of ermined
limestone were bought by Fulton
county farmers, after two meetings were held to show its part in
soil improvement.

"Sure we cook,Electrically,it don't cost much
./.AW, the Miss-us wouldn't think of goin'
back to the old way of coOkin' now that she
has an Electric Range.
"D'ye think she'd bother with blackened
-.pots 'n' pans now that she's found out she
don't hive to?
-And let me tell You
an Electric Range is cheap
641110to operate: I knew and-my
advice is see your-at-Au
The terms are easy. dc1
your Electric Range -as
soon as you can.

I
.

V
Fi

Ft.

Se.
Mi
Mi
Mi
Ev
1
Fu
Br
Fri

•

Smart ,A
etv Sfyies
(

_

Id
la

AUTOMATIC
ELECTRIC

- I They're a cheerful little earful

A.Bargain

in
ielephono-Service

•
reirsploon• sarvicis, near
•large Item In the beanpoles
or household budget, eats

a saibariesair.

ONLY $
5
()OWN

There le gets wood 5* deprive your howasserspid or your
atio• el the c•estort sod

Balance on

This le hew you eon tag
advantage isf bargain tellpkgs.* service
you can

0141/09110fte
of maidens taloa.** sorvie• which le oar
st/srod at seek email soot.

to streight Hoe sereLao If you now hwy. party line

Per compist•laweatioe,
Just get In teach with the
Mallon bullpens Pflbise.
,.;

aryl**.. yae cow ooloy Duo

Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power Company

Southern BeItTriepitone

Murray'. Kentucky

And smokers ought to know

yes eon hew a Melaka* pa ,
I. your home if
era ea ."

so lista* as to be wittily, the
mash of almost ever-yogi'.

Convenient Terms

You'll hear where'er you go
For smokers say"They Satisfy"

The prevailing 4
.
tes.iiara/onviesitincs of a leendat betoitantruss aryls* are so la
*frowsiest .. you can have se
that-tolophowo service is a
extenelow totals***.. sir
•Istatoridtag bargato.

RANGES

Mrs. Ryan, Buyer

and

Telegraph Co.
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0 1915. Usairr it tines Tomcco Co.
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Geurin
Guti
Y atter* home
my use'
'est
Ray- .
ark and
Lubie
a. Telus
Outland,
on Cole
Per!tt. Mrs-

Ida Lancaster, Mrs. Craig OutMiss Louise Andrews. Misses
land. 'Mrs. Iverson Owens, Mrs. A. Vernell, 'Beatrice,
and Estelle McM. Jones, Mrs. Raymond Har- Dougal, Miss
Mary Belle Geurin.
grove, .Mrs. E. Vieson, Mrs. Toy. Those sending gifts
were "'Miss
Falwell. Mrs, Euris Chertney,..14,
Frances Ross, Mrs. Huron Elkins.
Mike Falwell, Mrs. Alvin Burton.
•• ••
Mrs. Ben Carraway. Mrs. Festus Commit Wells Ilonored
Futrell, Mrs. Alvin Futrell, Mrs.
On Birthday
Oval Outland and children, line
Jean, Billie Joe and Bettye Jane,
Mr and Mrs. Edgar Wells enterMrs. Lee McDougal, Mrs. Frank tained with a surprjae birthday
McDougal. Mrs.
Walter Tucker, party Wednesday evening in honor
Mrs. Delbert Hale, Mrs. Hobert of their son. Carnal', on his 21st
Evans and baby, Evelyn.
birthder
Mrs. Leon Hale. Mrs. Herman
The evening was spent ire/slaying
Futrell, Mrs. Gatlin Outland, Mrs. games and performing stunts with
Brigham
Futrell and
children Miss Alice Bea Roberts in charge.
Frances Jean and Nell, Mrs. George
Those who enjoyed the hospider, Mrs. Purdom Lassiter, tality were:
Tens. Idenrotirl

Mamie Hopper. Doris Coles, Jimmie Lee Gingles, Maxine White,
Achleen - Witherspoon, Lou Ellen
Adams, Jessie Roach.
Russell Gibbs, Roy Alleia Hermon, Edge: Purdom and Rudell
Parks.
Charles
Clark, Taylor
GiaaCh, Albert Watts. Preston Brandon,- Thornile Nesbitt, Eldridge
Brandon, Hubert Coles, Carmon
Parks. Jesse Oliver Shelton, Leon
and Leonard Burkeen, Will Falai
Whitnell.

KEN=

,

THURSDAY AFTERNOON, SEPTEMBE

Mr. and Mrs. title Crouch. Mrs.
Lillie Haneline, Tobe Turner, Mr.
and Mrs. Lube Cooper and - son
Charlie, Mr. and 'Mrs. Eddie Manning and daughter. Emma Lee, Mr.
and Mrs. Cleatus. Cooper and
daughter, Verna Nell, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Sheridan and soittirt 'C..
Mr. and Mrs. John Bell Sheridan,
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Manning, Mrs.
Jane Cooper, Minnie and
Nat
Cooper.

•

•

•

Mrs. Jim Page, Mrs.' Lubie Thurmond. Mrs. Bernie Gingles, Mrs!
Herman Fulton, Miss- Hazel Parker, Miss Lowell Gingles, and Miss
Lehi Cain.
, Ruth .Agnes Carter'
Honored

• I

•

:

R, 1936.

•

•

PAGE THREE

I

Rudy Whitlock, Mrs. Cecil Valentine, Mrs. Ransie Griffin,. Mrs.
Mary Hale, Mre Harley Hale, Mrs.
Donk
ter, Mrs. Verdie Miller,
Mrs.'ErGrogan, Mrs. Solon Griffin. Mrs. Andrus. Mrs. Matt Schroeder, Mrs. T. J. ?dialer.
Mrs. Travis, Mrs. Chester McKinney, Mrs. Ewell Jones. Miss
Eva Hopkins, Miss Ruth Calhoun,
Miss Velda Hale, Miss Gertie
Jarnerson, Jean Clark and Lawanda
Miller, Bonnie Lee Hale, Irene
Valentine, and Mr. T. J. Miller.
Afternoon callers were: Miss Zena
Bell Schroeder and Nora Jane Hill.

hist for the social hour.
Missionary Society Meets
Tuesday
Mrs. W. J. Caplinger, president.
yes in the chair and began the
The New Hope Missionary Sosession with,a pleasing and iiistrpc- ciety 'hull
its regular monthly
live talk ,on "What .ls,Means To meeting
-84 the church Tuesday.
Be -a Club. Woman". The Year- Septembe
r 17. In the abesnce -of
books were distributed; members the
president Mrs. Perry Farris
voted to sell season tickets for an presided.
.
artist series to be given in PaduThe meeting opened by singing
cah and Jackson; it was voted to
again furnish free milk for under- 'Rescue the Perishing.'
nourished children in the city: and' Mrs. Jesse W. Laseiter reaaa the
dissatisfaction over the city water- Scripture reading from Use fifth
chapter of Matthew and Mrs, Perry
situation was expressed.
Election of 'delegates and alter- Farris led in prayer.
nates to the district convention to
The topic. ,"Releaai
sg Captive
be held in Hickman in October Bodies Through Hospitals and

Me I. T. Crawford entertained
with a treasure, hunt on September 8 in honor of her granddaughMr. and Mrs. feyin Witherspoon. ter, Ruth Agnes Carter. 'After
James Hester Foster,- carnell Mr. and Mrs. Seem Darnell, Her- games and contest were enjoyed
Wells. Joe Hal Stewart, Charlie bert Crouch and son Ronald. Bill the guests were sent to the woods
Myers, Bobbie Jean and Frank Adams, Wess Pendergrass, Walter on a •reasure hunt where they
Cochran, Billie Gooch, Penny and Cook. Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Green of found boxes of sandwiches, dough• 0 0 •
Allen Bryan Hopper, Elvis, Clif- McEuin, Tenn.. Mr. and Mrs. John nuts, and cookies hanging from fhv
limbs of tine sAftea reieseesa„ to.,.-kluxasyGreen lino.. ,sizu Eddie
'use they were served punch.
rm., Mr. and Mrs. Hardie Adams,
Jim Black, Mr. and Mrs. Kenton
Delegates: Mrs, W. J. Caplinger,
Year's Work
strong, Ruth Harmon; Elrete Lamb,
The following girls were present:
White. Mr. and Mrs. R. T. R. Bras- Mrs. Annie Stone and granddaughMrs. A. B. Asir-tin, ailee.-4.- W.-Carr:
Willie Mae and Ester Cunnireenam,
- Eerie Hopper. Mr. and
-_Mtia-Frances.Rusers.--Misa Coma . The. Mturay .Wotnan4.-Clbils
Mrs: Harry- Siedel
Agness Dunn.'ITUth-gGily. Mary
Iyn Rogers, Miss Laura Lou Rog- ed the club year with its first Wallis. and Mrs.
Mr and
All persons having claims aginst Elaine Brandon. Berai Jane and Mrs. A. L. Wells, Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Drennon.
Mrs. Windsor. Lewis'
Alternates: Mrs. E. B. Houston.
Hopper. Wyatt Barne, Leagle ers, Miss Martha Frances Gallo- business meeting Thursday afterthe estate of T. E. Allbritten are Zera Parks, Ile Nell Brandon, Elsie Lloyd Wilkerson.
way.
noon
at
the
Mise
home
Mr.
Maxine
and
Mrs.
of
Otho
Mrs.
Crouch.
sa&aiehes
tveAl
Joe
ter, t
Mres_le H. Hood—.. Mrs.
el4ertson,
Miss
a_alsekealaajsresentagame dulat
a
Windsor, Alice laeisa,44aggesa
l
It= veigTheassriarlseViepartnietrreciageefiTT;and
?errs. Jilirsiketerietr. andara. sas
11 -Harris. Miss- '
on or before Saturday. Sept. 21. and Minnie Marshall Adams.
-irTRItret and. W. H. Etheridge,
a
Murdock,
•
Gingles,
Miss
Mr.
Tennie
and
Wilson
Mrs. Raymond Troy, Tenn, 011ie, Herman, and
RogAnyone owing the estate is asked Coles, Hilda Mae Scarbrough, Virers, Miss Jesephine Crawford.
Parks, Mr. and Mrs. Burie Coch- Rex Cooper, Chaseene,
to make settlement *t once.—R. R. ginia Thomas, Ila
Abolene, W.
Nell Nesbitt,
Masi
ran,
Margaret
Mr.
and
Mrs. John Gooch, Joe H. and Ruby Stone, Codie
Key, Miss Evelyn
Allbritten, Hazel, Ky., R. 2.
Brenda Mae Brandon, Leatrice and
D. Lou
Lockhart. Miss Sue Lockhart,
Brandon, Mrs. Rob Lamb. Will Adams. Ruby Darnell,
Louise
Myers, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Parks, Pottertovan, Eulala and ClaraByrd, Miss 1-Tazel -Carter, Miss Dorothy
Nell Carter.
Miss Bonnie Lee Willienis.
Mr. and Mrs. Galen Wilkerson, Johnson, Magdalene,
Jimmie, and
Miss Myrtle Parks, Miss Voline
Mr. and Mrs. Holland Wither- Louise Manning.
spoon. Mr. and Mrs. Hallet Stewart,
R. C. Sheridan, Billie Perry, Ada Howa,-d, Miss Marianna Carter,
and Miss Ruth Agnes Carter.
Cordie Myers and Mr. and Mrs. Neale, Lucille Cooper, Roxie
EtheEdgar Wells.
ridge, Leon Lamb, Will S. Rogers,
Leon Fugue, Otto Chester, Rudith Quilting At Home Of
eaumer,.::e
Crouch, Theron. Ralph and Frank
Mrs. T. J. Miller
L A. Carter Honored
Crouch. Lent Haneline, Opal and
On Sixty-Third Birthday
Mrs T. J. Miller of East Almo
Lonas Broach. Eugene Carter.
On Sunday. September 15, relaAfternoon guests were Mr. and entertained Thursday. September
12. The day was spent in quilttives and friends gathered at the Mrs. Jim Neal
and Jim Jackson of
ing two beautiful quilts: a double
home of I. A. Carter, in honor of Lynn Grove,
Robert Radford and
his 63rd birthday .
Burt Haneline of Coldwater, and wedding ring and flower garden.
There's no doubt
Each person present carried a dish
A bountiful dinner was spread at others whose
names were not regabout it! This ribof
load
the noon hour.
and
at
noon
a
delicious
istered.
dinner was served.
rattling fun cyclone
Those present were as follows:
• • • •
These included were as follows:
Elmer Flanery, Nashville, Tenn., Mrs. J. L. Pinson
about a thunder-struck
MrMrs. Callie Etheridge, Troy, Tenn.,
Allen Wells, Mrs. Earl
Honored
husband and a stageWoodall. Mrs. Jim Calhoun, 'Mrs.
Mrs. Era Waldrop, Trenton, Tenn.,
struck wife is just what
A shower was given Tuesday Harvey Wood, Mrs. Jessie Lee, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Flanery,
Pottertown. Mr. and Mrs. Finis afternoon in honor of Mrs. J. L. Henry Childress, Mrs. Kenton
the family ordered.It's
King and children, James Noel, Ellison at the home of Mrs. Fate Woodall and , daughter_
tte,
a laugh round-up'
Mrs. Lloyd Grogan and rur:ge
Rose Lee, Troy, Tenn.. Mr. and Fulton. uear Penny.
hter
Maxine, Mrs. Jack Griffits. Mrs.
Delightful refreshments we r
Mrs. Odell Etheridge, Troy, Tenn.,
Ruben' Rowland.
Rauston Etheridge. Troy, Tenn., served.
Those included were:
Mrs. Wilburn Herndon. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Cecil and
Mrs. J. L. Ellison. Mrs. Eldridge
children. Dorothy Nell and FranSwift, Mrs. Albert Ellison, Mrs.
ces.
Mr. and Mrs. Gatlin Maddon Talbert Carr, Mrs. Joe Phillips,
Mrs. Hays McCallon, sallre. Chester
and son, Mr. and •Mrs.
Carter and baby Barbara Ann, Chambers, Mrs. • W. V. Gingles,
If stomach GAS prevents sleepMrs. Lucy Berry, all of Mayfield, Mrs. Paul Cunningham. and son,
ing On right side try Adiertka. One
Mrs. Ester Neal; Lynn Grove, Ma Mrs. Harry Jones.
&we brings out poisons and reand Mrs. Ivan Carter and children, • Mrs. Lennis Ward. Mrs. Brent
Relies gas pressing on heart so
Ruth Agness, Mary Anna. Charles Butterworth, Mrs. Burr Waldrop.
sleep soundly all night. Dale,
T.. all from Lynn Grove, Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Crouse and daughter, You
Stubblefield & Co., Druggists.--in
Mrs. Ed Carter and children, time, Mrs. Wesley Fulton. Mrs. Noah
Williams- and baby, Mrs. Taylor Hazel by Turnbow Drug Co.
Andy'r)reuid, Clyde Orr.
Mr., and Mrs. E. T. Cooperand Crouse, Mn. Louis Nanney, Mrs.
children Helen and James. Mr. and Sam Jones and daughter.
Mrs. Jess Cunningham, Mrs. Obe
Mrs. Boyd Carter and children,
Dorothy, Hazel, Ruth. and James Rogers, Mrs: 011ie Worlsanan and
D., Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Stone arid son, Mrs., A. J. Marshall, Mrs. 011ie-.
children, Harrel -and
Dorothy Hale, Mrs. Bunn Ray, Mrs. Billy
Nell. MID and Mrs. Carrie Richie Tidwell, Mrs. Toni Janes, Mrs. Fate
(with Zach pai(lult ticket)
and children. Charlie. Annie Nell, Fulton, Mrs. Leontd Ilarker.
Mts. Festus Story and daughter. I )1e a limited supply of
Franklin, Harry. and Sue, Mr. and
,
the new 44-page,
Mrs. Riley Carter, Mr. and Mrs. MrsZ,Ralpii
Virgel Gibbs
•
a. •
Raymond Sanders and children. and children; Mrs. Arthur Butter•
LIVESTOCK
worth, Mrs. Treman Cavitt, Miss
Coldwater. .
Market and Record
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Manning and Nellie Girglcs. +Miss Musette Margrandsons, Brent iand Kenneth, Mr. shall, Miss Myrtle Mae Ray, and
Handbook
Miss Irene Boggess. '
and Mrs. Jim Pettit, Mr. and
•
,
published by Associated Serum
Dick Crouch and children. Sue,
Those sending gifts were:
Producers. Inc.
This is the
Max. and Norma Jean: Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Parker. Mrs. Clay
book you have seen so widely
aivertised in the Farm JourMrs. Ben Carter and daughters Brewer. Mrs. Ewing Douglass, Mrs.
Rupayne. Mr. and Mrs. Roberti Lea Lawson, Mrs. Novis Cole.. Mr. nals and over the radio. This
book is a practical help to every
Byrd. Pottertown, Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. L. N. Lawson. Mrs. livestock farmer.
Orfield Byrd and daughter, Mr. Chester
Simmons. Mrs. Luther
and Mrs. Will Crouch and chil- Pogue, Mts. Amanda Cain. Mrs'.
dren. Ola May. Crphas. Charles.
Charley Snow.
VETERINARIAN
Mrs. Tom Thurrnan. Mrs. M. V.
Murray, Ky.
ENROUTE NORTH OR WEST
Boggess, Mrs. -Jack Marshall. Mrs.
—STOP AT —
Jim Smith. Mrs. Clifton Miller.

Wa
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Coming for 1 Week

rid
1

form of a playlet with a number
of- women taking part.
----A story.---fferitth'irr it'i;s1.4--rread by Mrs. J. R. Meador,
After a short business session
the_ basedict.iiail was said by Ws,.
Hurley. •
_

NOTICE

. L z.

CAPITOL
TODAY and FRIDAY

YOUR

Murray, Kentucky

COMMENCING MONDAY, SEPT. 23

Saturday

SIDES

oid

as Will tries
4 to hold his wife

CA ROL
11, L

Bisbee's Comedians
in a big water-proof tent theatre

20 PEOPLE 20

Don't Sleep On Left
Side—Affects Heart

Band and orchestra, presenting comedy,
dramas and feature vaudeville. . . . . . .
Featuring "Rube" Brasfield, South's
favorite comedian
Admission I Oc and 25c. Reserved Seats
only 10c

•

dresses
them

own

and

have

made

Jack La Rue
Arthur Hold

The Albertina Basch Dancers
DITO• fed by Leo Aulquitov
•
Ire -A COLUMBIA PICTURE.
%,°.

just like' Fred'
and Ginger, when
you hear those
tickle-me tunes by
IRVING

Dr. H. H. Boggess

• BE LIN

VEACH'S RE.kL
SERVICE
Vienna, Illinois

just,

WHERE 147 JOINS U. S. 45
Shortest and Best Routes to
Chicago and St. Louis
FREE INFORMATION
to all points north and west
REST ROOMS FREE ICE WATER
SINCLAIR GAS and OILS
We especially invite our Kentucky
friends

like you want them
... the most assured meins of being
individualistic

,py,

Thelma Todd

Mrs

Distinctively
your

ribttift
v Dame

to FARMERS

Dress
in StylePlan

MURPHY

SUNDAY and MONDAY

FREE

LADIES FREE MONDAY NITE

E ORCS E

i n

,your dress.

Quality material: in all kinds of piece goods- .'
A complete showing of new fall colors and rita,,terials. Have thc kind of dress you- want at a sav-

O 0
a

ing.
•

WEAK EYES?

ful

--

Hit Songs?
Listen I..

SUNBURST
Nothing lost in taste, quality or food
value, while
SAFETY IS ADDED

The very highest

PARKER'S JEWELRY
STORE

Health_ education has brought nothing more
valuable to public attention than the matter of
pasteurization of milk. Many have accepted it as

A shade to .match

every Arm

outfit.

You'll like their
•sturdy wearing
qualities and their
distinctive beauty,

JOE T. PARKER, Mgr.
Optometrist

TRAVEL BY BUS!
Convenient Schedule
BUSSES LEAVE MURRAY rf0—
Paducah: 8 A. M.. II A. M.; 5 P. M.
Hopkinsville: 7:45 A. M.; 2 P. M.,
7:30 P. M.
Dawson Springs: 7:45 A. M.: 2 P. M.
Mayfield: 6 A. M.. 11 A. M.; SP.M.
Paris: 7:46 A. M.; 2 P. M.
ALL BUSSES CROSS COLLEGE
CAMPUS.

Everything for Your Fall Outfit

TRADE AT

RY

"Top Hat,White Tie
and Tails," "The
Piccolino," "No
Strings," "Isn't This
a Lovely Day?"
"Cheek to Cheek"

Use ..

THEN your health as well as
your mental efficiency is in danger of permanent impairment.
It
cost you nothing to have
your eyes examined by an expert at

in quality hosiery.

'now

Points to
Pasteurized
Milk

Admiration
Hosiery

,u go

f
ill

Health Education

FRED ASTAIRE
GINGER. ROGERS

•
Lovely Girls?
EDWARD EVERETT HORTON • HELEN.
BROD RICK • ERIK RHODES • .ERIC BLORE

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

the one sure protection from disease which may
lurk in unsafe milk. Others have been slower to
realize its true worth.

C. RAY LINES

"Where it MUST be a Square Deal"

4ss
cr.° Co.

Murray, Ky.

Next Thur.-Friday71
A BAFFLING MURDER
brincrs

If we are to be truly educated in important
matters of good health, and to grow as we should
in regard to accepting modern scientific advancement, we must make pasteurization our by-word
when we plan for the health and happiness of our
• families. Safe milk will then add to SAFE, INTELLIGENT LIVING.

two lovers togethe
r!

RETURN MILK BOTTLES
When you buy a bottle of -Milk. you assume an obligation to see that the empty bottle is returned to the route
man or the grocery from ehich you bought the milk.

GARBO
NAM

Garbo is divinely
beataiful—lovely beyond ccnnpare—and
Fredric March is
her most romantic
screen sweetheart!

Xonnections to St. Louis, Chicago,
Detroit. and Everywhere.
Terminal at SIXTH and MAIN

Murray Milk Products Co.

'ST_TLLIVAN
CC RE A

‘ e‘lric
in

TOLSTOY'S

11

c
i ezsi a Itho.:::
I,Idoaer Dossed'
arteen•Ame•
r!..• 1 &Ws
A rittxtanieluitin-Miesser
vicrom

"ANNA
KARENINN

Telephone 191

111•0•4•Iderrillayer Cast'

BARTHOLOMEW

Phoile 458
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Enough of them to
send you hone a_
nervous wreck!

•
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THE LEDGRR -4k TIME, MURRAY, R

mililNinier
m

of whom they supported oci August Ethicipia with Watery ihelLs.
• • . •.
3 or September 7. That is the true
spirit of Democracy for we have
It is suggested that the best cure
Consolidation of The.Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The always contended- that no one for the divorce evil is the eliminashould participate in a primary un- lion of "and alimony",
Tithes-Herald, October 20, 1928
-WC is willing to support the
Published by The Calloway County Publishing Co., Inc.
• • • • .•
North Fourth Street Murray, Kentucky
winner of that primary in the
Mussolini is muscling in on
general election.
Africa
Joe T. Lovett
Editor
Things said and done in the primaries shoold be forgiven and
If hogs get much hteer the
Entered at the PostoffIce, Murray, Kentucky, as second clue mail mattes forgotten. They have no place in -ham-what-am will be
e "hainthe order of things now. Too what-wuz".
frequently have members of the
party continued to carry the
An unfriendly critic in Murray,
bruises of a primary to the disas- Ky., accused this
of being
0y141.ATIONAI. EDITORIAL ter of the party and disappoint- "sharp," which ite0111111/1
probably isn't.
....zitetS2e4.
0(1,;1
but if it is, it is better than being
,
41N ment of the state.
5
OM••••
So far as we are concerned we du1l.--4.11zabethtown News.
have forgotten and- forgiven. It
Being the offender in this ease,
--4-twa-swiesse-beess eise--notore-tor
wines- ensperaticeity- deny- lent
airt•rres 7(11‘1•7 •
enmity or malice toward others the adjective and the noun_ As
Subscription Rates:—In First Congressional District and Henry and who do not see things as we Sae to the dullness of this colurniii ,w*
Stewart Counties. Tenn, $1.00 a year; Kentucky, 51.50; Elsewhere, P.M them. It is the nature of men
to can no other than give thimble
Advertising Kates and Information about Calloway County masW
and (Maks froth. at' egteirnefil:
,Iugnished upon application.
ferent angles and the prelitetice of
disagreement is a dangerous thing
The "kingfish" is dead hilt the
to carry...hasbab.ne&n=frit.
sOSIfini-sishasassdeseittes their Irk&
Me still here.
The campaign was an unique dn.
/Ai Kentucky political history. Mr.
When they hold that senatorial
dler wagelr a fight which
election in Louisiana in January
The Ledger & Times is glad to brings forth only admiration from
it will be the first time in several
pledge its loyal and unequivocal all Democrats. His courageous
years that the result won't be a
support to the nominee of the campaign caueht the popular fancy
foregone conclusion.
DernoFratic party, Lieut-covernor and the Democracy of the state
• • • •
A. B. "Happy" Chandler. Early in has spoken in no uncertain terms.
Well. -Walking Munn' Wilson. I Mussolini has
the race, when we stated our po- All good and true Democrats will
now decided that
sition in the primary, we pledged rally to his banner with loyalty, who was defeated in the first pri- he had rather trade for Ethiopia
mary
for
Lieut-Governor
and now than to fight for it,
our support to the nominee who- enthusiasm and energy regardless
proposes an independeht ticket of
• • •.•
_ .....
defeated candidates stuck to his
After that splendid demonstraname—he didn't run,
tion at the college Monday morn•••• •
ing and the universal expression of
Happy may have been a laugh- approval,
James H. Richmond
ing. frolicsome, dancing boy but ought to
have no doubts as to the
he laughed 'em out of the race, cordiality and
sincerity of his welfrolicked home a winner and will come to Murray
and the co-operadoubtless dance right into the Gov, tion he will
receive.
ernor's chair early in December.
• • • • •
• • • • •
'Isn't it strange that the weight
Oil didn't smooth the troubled of heavy
industry makes the counwaters for Halle Selassie.
try rise!
•.• •

THE LEDGER & TIMES

T CKY PRES
ASSOCIATION

al••••••••••••••••••111••••--.

-

_

41

.B. Chandler, Our- --meE 415-1
"
11`
Nominee

_TUST JOTS
$y Joe
%IF

-BE SURE TO ATTEND—

The Pictorial Presentation on

S

•

'The Science of Money
Management"

Calloway county will vote on
Business may want a "bresthine
the dry question in November and spell" but
doesn't care for a loafthe drys are hoping that some of ing period.
the citizenry don't vote as they
• • • •.
drink
To give your car the breaks
keep your brakes in order.
The Elizabethtown News avers
•••••
'hat in modern political parlance.
Apparently it isn't in the cards
to the victor belongs the roads" for the Cards
to win.
• • • • •

by A.LAWREN BROWN
Aiithor, Lecturer
at the
•

The Republican may have Peen
the "forgotten man" in Kentucky
a week ago Saturday but he hasn't
forgotten what was said beforehand.

Small Auditorium of Murray State
College
Thursday Night, Sept. 19 (Tonight)
7:30 O'CLOCK

_

L.aWren Brown shows how science can be applied tb
--cney His pictorial presentation includes theroptienn slides,
griq.hs, stories and anecdotes, which inrtructs and entertains
any audience of students or adults.' This subjcct is purely educational

NO ADMISSION

schouls for the state pried
We Know Dr. Richmond as a
hard worker, as a man who will
go the limit for the things in
which he believes. We believe he
will now devote his untiring energies to the upbuilding of the Murray State Teachers College, and the
College will profit materially therefromWe congratulate the Murray college because Dr. -Richmond is its
new president, and we give him
warm welcome to West Kentucky.

and "Leans" Matched

YOUTH"
Scial pniplt announcement for
Sunday, September 15, both (tervices.
The Kentucky State Citizens
Committee announces the coming
to Kentucky of Hort Clinton N.
Howard, of Washington and New
York, Chairman of the National

Murray will have a donkey soft- The donkeys used are from the
ball game Monday night for the Bar X Ransil, location unknown,
first time at the Murray high named and everything with such
school and the Murray Softball well known characters as: Mae
League has matched the fats and West, Moon Mullins, Bungle, Pop
the leans .for the donkey rides. Eye, Jesse James, Andy Gump,
Boy, Madame
The lineup in the recent fats and Wimpy, Pretty
leans game drew one of the largest Queen. Amos, Andy, W. C. Fields.
The lineup (probable) for the
crowds of the year and placed on
donkeys, they will no doubt break leans: Cordie Rushing, Jeffrey,
Lampkins, Calhoun, Turner, Dougall records for sports gatherings.
Johnson Thenks Voters
The trouble with the donkeys lass. Cable, Dodd, Sammons. Th
.„_,Ast they are self reliant sort of lineup for the fats (stouts), (
for Rig. Nominalism
animals and have a mind orIEFir the crEoiikeki)i Chiilte Cain, J
I_ Sledd,
"I deeply appreciate ..the vote
own about what they vrtnt to do. hymn. Fred Barber,
given me by the Democrats of
Maybe after batting you start to Rudy Tyree. Clark, Odle McKentucky and Calloway cthrsitY
first hue and maybe you_ starts for Daniel. Lubie Thurmond, Orr, H.
especially", said
the pitcher's box and then again B. Bailey, Eddie Roberts.
Keen Johnson,
- An admission of 25 cents and ten
Richmond, publisher, who won the
the stubboeh hybrid is likely-71
ocratic
•to..atarLal. all SornellemaiheY start cents will be cahrged.
Lien,:
orifertilisebia is
ftnt Governor in the recent prifir
up and down movement'
on a
regulation
sized diamond
without going forward.
mary.
with
"I realize that this expression of United Committee for Law EnThe game will undoubtedly be circles marked on the ground to
confidence in me carries with it forcement and former Chairman of funny with donkeys and with be used as bases. The fielders and
grave responsibilities. I will try to the World Peace Commission.
unskilled and non-athletic players. betters ride donkeys—or try to.
The pitcher and catcher are the
justify that confidence and acMr. Howard is being brought to
only players not mounted on donceptably meet those responsibili- Murray by the Kentucky State Citkeys. They are not allowed to get
ties, he continued.
izens Committee under the auspices
out of a certain lane marked off
"My success in the primary was of the Calloway County League.
between the box and the plate. A
in no sense a personal victory, but
Mr. Howard has been known for
softball Ls used and the batter
was due entirely to my good for. a generation as the "Little Giant
always gets a hit
tune in having numerous loypl of the Platform." and as an outfriends throughout the state who standing leader in the cause of
"Education and not legislation is
regarded me as an Acceptable per- World Peace. Social Justice and the cure for depression.'' This
son for the office I sought, and Prohibition. He was for four statement is made by A. Lawren
worked enthusiastically in my be- years chairman of the World Peace Brown, author and lecturer. who
half. I still wear the same size Commission and for thirty years will deliver his pictorial presenFor Your Fuel DOLLARS
hat, but have an increased appre- Isa,s been a speaker of the World's tation "The Science of Money Manin BEECH CREEK COAL.
ciation of my friends.
Bible Conference. He is a mas- agement" at the small auditorium
Put in your supply now—
"Democrats of Kentucky have, ter of assemblies.
of the Murray State College at
Save by Paying Cash.
selected a good ticket. It is
The meeting. Friday, September 7:30 o'clock tonight.
Also JELLICO COAL
worthy of whole-hearted support 20, will be held at the Methodist
Mr. Brown, who will appear
—PHONE IS-in the final election. Differences church at 7:30 p. m. This is a under the auspices of the Educaand disappointments of the pri- community mass meeting and is a tional Department of Investors
CASH
mary should be forgotten. Every part of the state program of the Syndicate. Minneapolis states that
effort should be made to restore Kentucky State_ Citizens Commit- he believes that the cause of deC G COBB. Mgr
harmony in the party and unite tee to help defeat repeal.
pression can be suwxned up
East Maple Street
under the leadership of "Happy"
You are urged to hear the facts words, financial &cation.
Chandler for the final campaign. about_ prohibition_ from one of the _Mr. Brown has been.on_a lecture
.•••••••rammmt.
The best interests of Kentucky and most powerful orators on the tour in the interest of economic
the nation demand election of the American platform, on the topic, education that has taken him to
Democratic ticket."
"The Rise and Fall 'of Prohibition." every state in the United States
and all of .the Provinces in Canada
Signed by.
Kentucky State Citizens Committee
Henry W Bromley, Chairman
AT RILEY RADIO CO. EVERY
A. 0. Marrs. Chairman of
WEDNESDAY
Calloway County Committee
All .persOns having claims against
Food handler; are being exam—PHONE 107—
the estate of Mrs. G. W. Watkins
ined on Monday and Wednesday
are asked to present same duly
morning of each week. Some 25
•
provea on or before Monday. Sephave been examined and several
tember
.
30.
Persons
owing
the
esare expected to come within the
DIAGNOSTRICIAN
next few days. The dealers have
Corals Wilson was bound Over to tate are asked to make immediate
-responded to the law requiring the grand jury after a hearing in settlement.
W. G. MILLER, Executorphysical examination for workers Calloway county court' Friday.
but many have not --come in. The Wilson was charged with chicken
law pertains to persons other than stealing. A. R Phillips was award-.
restaurant and hotel workers The ed judgment of $41.13
suit
eating places are conforming'cn an against Gaylon James in regard
effort to raise the grading and to the settlement on some tobacmore impressive grades to,. Mur- co. Several cases were settled
ray eating places are expected after before being brought before, the
the next inspection.
court

Education is Cure
For Depression Says
A. Lawren Brown

MORE HEAT

Radio & Refrigerator
Service

_Food Handlers
Being Examined

We are authorized to announce
as a candidate foronember of, the
Calloway County Board of Ebucation
- STUDDER GALLOWAY
ALBERT CHAPMAN
ALBERT CHAPMAN
J B SWANN
.r RED • Preacher" HARGIS
JIM HART

Jtichmond WelcAke
- To W tK

NOTICE

Bound Over to
Grand Jury Friday

W H CARTER

Ten Years Experience

ANNOUNCING

etv Sliver/one

•

Ii

AND WE'LL SELL YOU A MODERN ICE REFRIGERATOR AT COST ON EASY TERMS . . .
WITH NO INTEREST
NO CARRYING
CHARGES
I.

Lower costs of properly Preserving foods.

2.

Elimination of gases
odors from food.

3.

WINTER COAL
_ •
We handle only the best grades of Kentucky and Tenneasee Coals and the exa,c,t
size lumps for every need. Let usput in
your•supply before the FALL RUSH.

Proper circulation of air and
supply of fresh air in the
refrigerator.

4.

Maintenance of correct flavor of foods.

5.

Elimination o f impurities
through a drain.

6.

No danger of a breakdown
at an unexpected time.

Now is the Time to Put in Your

7.

,Paducah Sun-Democrat)
'James H Richmond way given
a welcome at Murray Monday
which must have •conVinceti him
that the - people of 3West Kentucky
are pleased that he is to be. the
p.*.dent of the Murray State
Tehees College,
The Murray college .is fortunate
to get Richmond as its president
He is a good school man. He occupies a position high in the educational councils of the nation.
He is respected and admired in
Kentucky and in many other
states.
Dr. Richmond can give good
service at Murray. He. as well or
perhaps a bit better than any other
man in Kentucky. can put the
Murray school on the map. He
can gain it more prestige in educational circles than it has possessed thus far during, its .history.
He is- a man katriy is familiar
with the field of erlitelition. His
experience as vette suPerintendett
• of public insitikticreanAlifies him
I for his positidn es heed of a teach.--

and

Guaranteed Performance!
Tilt-Up'
Sounding.,
Board

Remember Now Your

BELOVED DEAD
Whene'ver families meet, consider your loved
ones who have gone on before. Are their last resting places marked with appropriate memorials?
Soon "the melancholy.days are come; the saddest of the year," and will the "cold November
rain" find your loved one's grave marked for the
ages

mcirki. changed
from C's to A.

You will be delightfully surprised to find our
_moderate prices are on enduring monuments. Don't
let another winter come without this important
duty performer
'

Johnny Jones did not like school. His
handwriting was had; his spelling, poor;
his marks, the despasr of the family''Mee
• Pans* a• almost miraculous change. This
de•elopment in the Jones home, and thottlands of others, is explained in Royal's latkr educational digest. It tells how educators are helping students. It shows how
ins can apply t.ientical principles in tht
education of your own child—et home sad
trollefig coo. Write for this •aluablefree
report today. Use the coupon below.

We Individualize Every Pttron's Problem and SP-are No Effort to Make

You Completely Satisfied ,

ROYAL PORTABLE

A sufficient supply for any
purpose, anytime,

ProVerred /*, Khasi and hem r ate
floost or h•rroo•
• z•• •ret0A0 •1116,11•••
f ..,•.• ,•
li
t
ate
t
! its• GU 4-

'7' '.•

and many others

Fall Is an Unexcelled
Season to Erect a
Memorial

r.e.

-.•41

I

IT COSTS NO MORE to keep plenty of Ice in your refrigerator during
the warm days of early fall even though the nights are cool. Our delivery is prompt and regular as ever.

6i
"
•1,7ta• 50 f ' 4.
wS•11 . 3 rite,
Co•••••0ese payielento
35*45e1
tile* row

[Rill

b.,.

,1 I

p planter peed P.e. refry el you. .0w/4e S4-11•19
0••• es. btep my dint ap wt.
report
No. pod •tth melee •1•111‘04.4,00.

$52.95
$5.00 Down
$6 a Month
Plus Carrying Charge
Has everything you really
need . , . will bring in everything you can possibly Avant
to hear. High. fidelity reproduction .
8-in. dynamic
loudspeaker. and ."tilt-op"
sounding board. Variable selectivity control, and tOne
control. Dual ratio' tunfrte
wih
micro-tunint h a n (1.

What a Value! Powerful
6-Tube
All-Wave

$19."
Not only a brand new 8-tube
Silvertone in full size table
model
. but also all-wave
American and foreign reception . . all at-this low price'
Every modern radio imprOvement included-3 t un fri
bands .. illuminated airplane
dial - calibrated in K. C. and
M. C._

---REMEMBER Markers may be had for as little as $10

Neese.
Omer
$14

Fim,ovr

COMPARE THEM!

Cash Only

M•16•1
Type•rtetr, Swig' Nein.,•,t
send use the dentin el Pau 0lettite 0110,
etE
en persons! lypterriten traded hit Ode meat

Incorp orated

M. L WHITNELL, Manager

•

HEAR THEM!

Beautiful 8-Tube
Console
Model

a Less •,Insert

Murray Consumers Coal & Ice Co.

SEE THEM!

NEW

Johnny,t ill

WHY

COAL
CO.

in,two.

Political Announcements

There was a big move on to observe Constitution Day last Tuesday Watch out, boys, the' Republicans whaled the daylights out of
us with that gag in 1924_
. • • .1,
L., noted that .1ilayor W almsley expressed "regret" and. not
"sorrow" at Senator L,ong's death.
• •••
Italy will replace Its consuls 2IL

Arriitio-oii,.ititaaiAi le, 1985.
-•-•t
era college, for he certathlY has -To MAKE AND KEEP UNAnd With The
Softball,
learned what type of taw:hers the TUCKY DRY FOR KENTUCKY bonkey.Fatf
st

MURRAY MARBLE WORKS

MAU. ADO VS COUPON'OR C.41.81

For ServICE--Telephone 64

GOLDIE ORR, Manager

REMEMBER—Our written guarantee that we will furnish you with modern ice
refrigerator and ice for less annual cost than you can own and operate any electric refrigerator.

East Main Street

Murray, Ky.

Sears, Roebuck & Co.

--TELEPHONE 121

PADUCAH, KENTUCKY
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Mrs. Love Williams ls Honored
On Birthday

from the
Unknown,

with such

I as: Mae
ungle, Pop
dy Gimp,
Madame
C. Fields.
7) for the
Jelfrey,
her, DougThip.
.
7uts), tpj
7 Cain, S
. L Sledd,
Odie Med, Orr, H.
3.

nts and ten

riTA on. a •
ond

of

Murray, and
Dorothy Broach,
Irwin Enoch, of this city, which
took place at 2:30 o'clock Saturday
afternoon, September 14, at Metropolis, 111.
The attendants were bilm Covent
Broach, the bride's ulster, and Mr
Cletus Myers.
Mrs. Enoch, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Wesley Broach.
Mr. Enoch, the son of Mrs. Myrt
Enoch.
Mr. and Mrs. Enoch will be at
home with the bridegroom's mother

with -

ground to
leiders and
or try to.
sr are the
td on donwed to get
marked off
k plate. A
the batter

1

;AT
)LLAIRS
COAL
ROM—

h.
OAL

s

/AL
ler
eel

gerator
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Mrs. J T. Wall and Mrs. Clifford Melugin gave a birthday party
for Mrs. Love Williams oh Monday afternoon at the home of the
latter.
The honoree received many gifts
eepressing the affection her friends
have for her.
Conversation was enjoyed and Mrs. Woodrow Norsworthy
a plate lunch served.
Honored.
_FIRMA. MI;
y was
orsw
Mrs W.••row
Mrs. Love Williams, Mrs, W. L.
miscellaneous
with
a
Whitnell, Mrs. Marvin Whitnell, honored
Mrs. Marnye Hughes, Mrs, Nat shower Thursday afternoon at the
Ryan Jr.. Mrs. Mary_ Lessit_Muble.s.
me of her mother, Mrs. Jack
Mrs. Joe Lancaster. Miss Ruth Copeland. East of Kirksey. Games
Lassiter, Miss Ruth Cutchin, Mrs. and contests were enjoyed, after
Geo. McLarin of Paris, Mrs. Fraser, which delicious cakes and ice
'' Afrir'Vernon Stubblefietn Sr. Mrs. Metre Were served.
many
received
honoree
The
Vernon Stubblefield Jr., and the
lovely gifts.
hosts.
Those present were:
Broach-Enoch Marriage
Mrs. • G. M. Potts, Mrs. Conn
Moore, Mrs. Johney Parker, Mrs.
Annetinced
Fannie Hurt, Mrs. Katie Potts, Mrs.
Announcement has been received Pollie Carnell, Mrs. Charlie Beahere of the marriage of Miss med, Pers. Will Norsworthy. Mrs.
Ola Darnell, Mrs. Bernice Frizzel,
Mrs. Ruby Treas. Mrs. Uhler Ruseel, Mrs. Cora Tidwell. Mrs. Reba
Tidwell, Mrs. 'Clara Mae Cunningham.
Miss Lerean Rose, Mrs. Verda
PHONE 204
Nell Darnell, Mrs. Minnie Rose.
37c Mrs. Edna Washer, Mrs. Leota
Brass Wash Board
10-qt. Enamel Bucket 59c Norsworthy. Mrs. Lee Norsworthy,
Mrs. Bertha Dulaney, Mrs. Nola
69c James.
Large Slop Jar
Mrs. Joe Woodall, Mrs. Tax
Shorts in Cotton Bag $1.55 Copeland, Mrs. Jack Copeland.
$1.15 Mrs. Woodrow Norsworthy, Miss
Bran
Sliced Bacon, per lb . 30c Joe Nell McElrath,
Nora23c worthy, and Beatrice Sue Nora2 lbs. pure Coffee
10-lb. Cherries
59c worthy.

T. L. SMITH PURE
FOOD STORE

11 bars Octagon Soap .25c
8 Giant bars Value Soap 25c
25c
2 pkgs. All Bran
2 pkgs. Wheaties, bowl 28c
24 lbs. Red Band Flour 79c
Pickling Vinegar, gal. 15c
Any and all kinds Spices
3 pkgs. for
Qt. Salad Dressing ..
29c

TER

Mrs. J. C. MeCulaton
Entertains
On Sunday. September
and Mrs. J. C. McCuiston of Buchanan. Tenn., entertained with a
dinner in honor of their visitors,
Mrs. N. B. Oliver. Mr. and Mrs. T.
P. Oliver, Taylor Oliver, Mrs. Paul
Oliver and Paul Jr., of Eldorado,

LOOK'S Goldblume

IAN.

ertence

Ark.
A nicely prepared dinner was
served and the day was spent in
pleasant conversation.
Those Included were as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Stonewall Freeland,
Mr. Ilnd Mrs. Rupert Freeland, Mr.
and Mrs. Otho Freeland, Mr. and
Mrs. Noel McCuiston and baby,
Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler McCuiston
and son. Mr. and Mrs. Travis Lax.
T. A. Lax, Stonewall Lax, Misses
Modelle and Velda Grey Freeland,
Miss &line Lax.
Misses Annie Mae and Clarke
Gomlin, Charline, Betty Jo, Virginia. and Dorothy Freeland. Mr.
and Mrs. T. P. Oliver, Taylor Misuse, Mra..16 AL-Jaiso Jr Mrs_ Paul
Oliver, Orvis McNutt, Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. McCuiston, Opal, Oswald and Trevor. .
-Kodaking, music
and singing
weye features during the day.

Rob Bradley Is Honor Guest
At 8uppef.Party

FOR MORE THAN

EIGHTY
YEARS

I!

COOK'S GOLDBLUME CO.
DISTRIBUTORS

Welcome Students,Faculty

Robert James Stubblefield was
host at a buffet supper at the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield Sr., on Saturday
evening in compliment to Rob
Bradley who will spend the winter in Paducah with his mother,
Mrs. Clarice Bradley.
A lovely menu was enjoyed.
Covers were laid for:
Rob
Bradley. John
Outland,
James Thurmond. Max Miller, Joe
Tom Parker, James Knight Parker.
Miss Jane Melugin, Sam- Holcomb, Lewis Charles Ryan, Charles
Robertson, A. B. Waters, and the
host.

Most all farmers have finished
cutting their small crops of tobacco, which will be ready for the
market by Thanksgiving day.
Alvie Slaughter of Coldwater
cranked his rord, drove to Mayfield, motored Lube Slaughter, W.
D. Dodd& city school superintendent And 0. L. Mason. cotmty clerk
of Graves county, to St. Louis to
see the ball game between St
Louis Cardinals and New York
Giants, world champions.
Alvie
is sure-nuff one "fan" as well as
umpire at Coldwater.
Mule colt show at Bernard Jones'
Coldwater lot first -Saturday afternoon in October. Premiums will
be awarded on bay colts up to 3
years old.
Aurtemon of
Evangelist
near
Paducah Ls doing the preaching in
the big meeting at West Fork Baptist church this week.
."A soft answer turneth away
P.17ath. but grieveous words stir up
anger." Strong drink is raging!!
If it takes 3 "drams" to make a
gent drunk, then one dram makes
him. or her, one-third drunk. Ara_

t -••

•

•••"-7

at the
NATIONAL
HOTEL

SKIM

Lames, Etc-

•
5. matFlask out excess acids and
that
ter. Get rid of bladder irri
%uses waking up. frequent deedlizipeastr
Goer. burning and backache Irate this
Us test Get Juniper oil. baehu leaves,
etc., in little green tablets called Rotate,
th• bladder laxative. Iti four days if not
*lamed Torus druggist will noun% your
25c.—Dale

Potatoes

We have been host to students and teachers
for years and welcome both to Murray.

THE NATIONAL HOTEL
BOB SAMPLE, Manager

-..

10c

15 lbs. Nice Northern
Potatoes
25e
2 pkgs. Post Towage
_ I5c
2 pkgs. Grape Nuts
35c
2-1b. box Crackers
18c
2-1b. Jar Peanut Butter
33c
2 large California Oranges
5e
1 pint Swift's Jewel Shortening 20c
24 lbs. Guaranteed Flour
67c
24 lbs. Omega Flour and
nice Sifter
$1.30
12 lbs. Omega Flour and sifter 75c
One Dated Coffee, Bourbon Santos
blended. Geed as but at
the price
15c
Quarter lb. Lipton Tea and
nice glass
25c
2 tall cans Salmon
20c
2 No. 2 cans Pride Illinois Corn 2.5c
White Jaw Meat, lb.
20c
2 large pkgs. Octagon Soap
Chips, pure white
........lie
Want to Put Wheat Straw
and Sorghum
PAY in trade for EGGS
tic

Swann's Grocery

`\.

Next Sunday morning at 9.30 we
will have cars at Wells Hall, and
also at the boy's dormitory. We
dismiss at 12 o'clock so you will
have no trouble getting home for
dinner.

We also give you a special invitation to our Young People's meeting; which meets at the church at
6:45 p. m.
Evening hour of worship 7:30.
0. A. Marrs, Pastor
INTERESTING MEETING AT
COLDWATER IS CLOSED
Sunday night marked the close
of the best meeting, from several
standpoints, that the Church of
Christ, at Coldwater, has ever had.
Bro. L H. Pogue did the preaching arid Bro. A. J. Veteto conducted the song services. Fourteen
were baptized and eight confessed
their wrongs.
The entire church
was built up and edified. In fact
it was a glorious meeting.
Large crowds attended the ser-

Lespedeza iSap clover) leaves
the ground practically bare over
winter and this land should ha
-cover --cror•exnall
recommended by the University of
Kentucky. Wheat is fine if it does
not exceed the A. A. A. allotment
for the farm. It may be pastured
if not later than April or May
without affecting the clover.
To sow disk the ground and use
disk drill or sow broad cast and
disk in lightly. Sow six pecks
per acre
The tobacco crop this time looks
far better now than in the summer. Later cuttings are curing
out with much more ease and a
more desirable color. A number
of barns are showing a good snuff
quality. Many farmers have the
secret to snuff tobacco. As that is
about the only type that brings a
fair price it is good policy to produce that type. Nearly every farmer can do it if he tries. Good
land, well ripened, well wilted,
and soft cure with temperature
never above 85 to 90 degrees F.

Farmers Tour •
A rarge 'group of farmers studied
soft cure of tobacco last Saturday
at several barns in the county and
all were pleased with the trip.
More of this should be done at this
season of the year to determine
the proper methods of curing. A
fine crop of tobacco can be ruined in a very few minutes, while
curing if not properly done. Any
Chiropractor
Office at Home, 669 West Main One can cure tobacco properly- if
they are willing to krill) and do
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
it. Here is for more tours!
In Afternoon
1 P. M. to 6 P. M.
The T. V. A plots 'on the Gunton farm in this county have a
very striking example of the benefit of lime on Lespedeza Otis year.
It is an example all should follow.
Lime means better legumes. Better legumes mean finer crops. Lets
spread more lime.
The lime crusher is not yet established at Hyman. Ickes ' and

Dr. W. C. Oakley

Amazing X-RAY System

Hopkins at Washington -being in a
tangle' preretits dur project front
materaUzing. Four Airs of lima
have been orderesl to date at
91.55 per ton on the tract at MurBisbee's Comedians will play in
ray or Hazel. Anyone interested Murray all next week beginning
should see the County Agent or Monday. The comedians have 20
his assistant.
people with a band and orchestra
featuring
comedy
and
eriatsio)'
vaudeville acts with "Rube"._Bresfield, the rE1:111 who put taught in
laughter. 'The show will OPett With •
a idelighttn;...comedy "My Blue
Correspondents and local aver Heaven" And a lady will be adinittilers who get their copy in by led free or the opening night with
each paid adult ticket. The show
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co. is billed as a "Show for the.whole
family".
„
, •
Capitol Theatre
First Christian Church
S. Pleasant Grove
East Shannon School
Gunter's Flat
Wee Imes Iamb& gioidow eithit, iia•
J. H. Churchill
salleistodase Ushers which
rvi••
ieatedlem•
il.
• mere thee _
ihemis
•
Faxon High SchAuk
aila.
•
*a.
R. ii,. Via-welt
Dexter News
sleariatr
iVIS
:
•
maw Liam& Pie sad eh. .
Read Este Ukussified °etyma.
Dale, Stubblepelld & Co.

Bisbee's Show To
•
Be Here for Week

HONOR ROLL

Ends Aching
Sore Muscles

*'•

-

Insure What
'You Have . . .
NOW!

Something you cannot order hurriedly
when you NEED IT.

A
SAFEGUARD

If you are not fully insured, home, furnishings, life, let us consult with you in regard tt)
your needs.
We cordially invite the College Students itatii
Faculty back to Murray—Make Murray yotse
home—attend our churches.

.R. H. FALWELL INSURANCE
COMPANY
Insure in Sure Insurance

lets you LOOK INSIDE all
low-priced cars!

eStOile
LEADERSHIP-1•It's no longer necessary to take for
granted the parts of a car you can't
SEE. The remarkable new X•Ray System will lei you see with your own
eyes theieurprising, hidden differences
iti an of the low-priced cars. It will
show yotia graphic comparison of the
vital features 'risme! The things 0137

low-priced cars leave out. The things
that high-priced cars include. And
when you see that LaFayette alone in
the lowest price held has all of the virm.
featuresof high-pricedcars-then you'll
see why it's safer and illirril/ to buy a
LaFayeCte this year I The Nash Motors
Company, Kenosha, Wisconsin
-MEW -1:211C
,
is

A PRODUCT OF THE NASH MOTORS COMPANY

ree.

"The Ultimate Test of Leadership is Performance"

THE TVA USES FIRESTONE
TIRES IN NORRIS PAM-

Men.

PARKER BROTHERS GARAGE

More and toviller
rubber.

Phone 373 or 210-J Home

TOLLEY & CARSON

A job like the Norris Darn (and tlie
Aurora Dam which we hope will get under
Way soon) is very hard on truck tires. 014,the most rugged tires can stand the punispment. It- is significant, therefore, that, FIR, STONE tires are being used not only on the
Norris Dam but also. on Boulder Dam, the Sr
Francisco—Oakland Bay bridge, the Golden
Gate Bridge and other history making projec”
where contractors must operate their trucks at
the greatest economy.

Two extra layers of
Gum-Dipp•d
coeds.

FOOD MARKET

10 lbs. SUGAR ........ 53c

When the family comes or when you wish -to
entertain friends or visitors you'll find that the
NATIONAL HOTEL offers the most complete and
satisfactory food service in Murray.

home there.

MEAT MARKET

GROCERY

4 1-2 lbs. Hotel Baking

I

Sunday will be college day at
the First Methodist church. We had
a good number present past Sunday, from the college, but many
of the students were not in.
We are anxious to have you in
our church. We want you,- riot
for your money, because most college boys and girls do not have
much money. We want you for
your inspiration.
We have a class, made up of college students. You will feel at

& Stubblefield.

WEEK END

You'll Find Murray's Most Complete
Food Service

whiskey drinkers on the road to
Heaven! Roll Are you listening!
Tent revival, conducted by L H.
Pogue and Prof. A. J. Veteto at
Coldwater Church of Christ, c„ame
to a successful close Sunday' night,
September 15. Fourteen people responded to the Gospel call and
were saved by grace, through faith
and obedience unto Him who rules
above. Besides six whom had
slidden were restored. The church
has called Elder Pogue to hold the
big meeting again next summer,
which will be his fourth in succession. He has baptized about 60
in West fork of Clark's river.
Now I close this letter hoping
that you will vote the "Dry Ticket" next November election.
_
_
—"Eagle"

WHY GET UP NiGHTS
the .luelper Oil,

brAs•••••

JOEL MoCREA andili11411 O'SULLIVAN In "WOMAN WANTED,'
at the CAPITOL
ATIPM. MOM THURSDAY and FRIDAY.

METHODIST CHURCH

Stella Gossip

FAVORITE

1
COUNTY AGENT NOTES

• • • • •

-•••••••

POPULAR

vices and a deep interest was
manifested. Bro. Pogue has eonducted five successive meetings at
Coldwater and the entire community has learned to love and appreciate him. He fearlessly teaches
the "Wonderful Words of Life," in
its simplicity and purity, but with
power and in the spirit of love,
Bro. Veteto is one of our beat
song leaders
A very competent
composer and teacher of music. He
is also one of our best ministers of
the Gospel.
The church of Coldwater feels
that it was very fortpnate in having him with them in the reeetinp.
-

-11:101Mwil Weil/ essiP
Relatives of Dr and Mrs. R. T.
Wells carried basket dinners and
had an all day family reunion at
the Wells Camp on Friday.
Present were:
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Wells, Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Banks and son,
Mr. and Mrs. John Lassiter. Mrs.
Rupert Lassiter, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Lassiter. Miss Mildred Lassiter_
Mrs. John
Strader, Mrs. Tom
Henry and sons, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Meador, Mr. and Mrs. Perry Farris,
Mrs. Joe Meador. Mr. and Mrs.
Brooks Stubblefield.
Mrs. Albert Lassiter and sons,
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Lassiter, Mr.
and Mrs. R. T. Parker, Mrs. Bob
McCuiston. Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Parker and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Parker.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Parker,
Miss Frances Parker, Mrs. Will
Johnson, Mrs. Denny Smith and
daughter. Miss Karlene Johnson,
Mrs. Joe Lovett.

:PACt FIVE

rED

R —

—
MADAME QUEEN. 24-lb. bag
DIXIE LIMITED, 24-lb. bag
KITCHEN QUEEN, 24-lb. bag

Cream Meal,
. 59c
24-lb. bag
10-lb. pk. Meal 25c
2 lbs. Fresh Ground
Coffee
25c
Maxwell House Coffee, 1-lb. can
26c
24-oz. can Tomato
10c
Juice
101/2-oz. can Tomato
Sc
Juice
Beechnut Spaghetti,
25c
3 for

Guns-DippedHigh
Stretch cord body.

69c
77c
95c

Jet Oil Shoe Polish,
25c
3 for
1000.-sheet Toilet
Tissue, 6 for
25c
Oxydel, 10c size,
2 for
11c
Ivory Flakes, 1 25c
can and 1 ten-cent
size for
25c
1 lb. Brick Chili . 28c
Beechnut Pure Jelly,
2 for
27c

THIS IS THE GREATEST 0. IC;
EVER .GIVEN ANY TIRE

Firestone Tires Are Cheaper
Than a Year Agor—Everythitig
Is Rising in Price—Don't Put
Off Putting On New Firestone
Tires Any Longer.

Super • Service Station
—OF

MEAT MARKET
Choice,Steaks and Chops from K. C. Beef only. Veal,
Pork, Lamb and Dressed Chickens. Fresh Oysters. Larrrli4
Fries, Brookfield and Reeltoot Sausage, Canadian Bacon'.
Kraft Cheese and Cold Lunch Meats.
FREE DELIVERY
PHONE 37
• •
it et
• -

•
Firestone Tires guarantee you "Most Mi4s
per Dollar." Come in today and trade in yotert
old, worn-out tires for new set of Firestongs.
•
_
There's a—Size and grade for every e4r
and owner.

Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
r,A,ST

MAIN STREET

MURRAY, KANTUCKY,
,

•
•
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j "4/1110-9114459tr .14r4 aear. Wets A. Willoughby. and Mrs. Willough- dux and brother, Ray Maddbx. and
11-1-irmoved at the Mason Mem- by of Paducah,
a niece of Mayfield, family here Tuesday. • They have
KILL DOG TUESDAY
orial Hospital Friday.
a nephew. Clyde Willoughby. and been visiting relatives
and friends
Henry Elliott was confined with Mrs. Willoughby of
Deputy Sheriff J. I. Fox was callillness last week end. Mr. Elliott also her daughter. Washington: in Paducah and Benton this week.
MA. E. A, Mr. and 'Mrs. Maddox have many
ed Tuesday afternoon to South of
was able to return to his work Moody. and Mr. Moody,
Paris, friends here where they formerly
A large number of people from Qoclsaw
Monday.
Four children wrre born Murray to kill a dog belonging to
Tenn.. -Mrs.• - F4 H. Spiceland of eesided. He is now a
special agent the Hazel and Puryear 'vicinitie
Bill Arnett. West of Murray, has Hamlin.
to this union. H. B. Wilson, who Mr. Jackson. The dog was acts
Boyce Taylor. Murray. is city edifor the Hartford Fire In.urantat met at the home of
If you have siaittirs of whom
gone to McKenzie where he will
Bun Wilson. died a short. time ago and Bun
tor.
Frank Holcomb was a business Company.
ing peculiarly and the owners fearbrit mile North of Puryear,'Sun- Wilson
your are not ashamed. please
with whom he,is uow liv- ed that he might have rabies. The
Lee Crass left last week for enter Bethel allege.
visitor
in
Mayfield
Mr.
and
Tuesday
Mrs.
Edward
afterBradley,
day,
Septembe
report them for this column.
r 15, to honor his ing; two daughters
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lee of
Dowling Green where he will study
Mrs.
.1
, Ike animal was killed but no examinanoon.
Madisonville, are visiting their father, William D.
•
Wilson, on his Adams of this county and Mrs.
agriculture at the Western State Cleveland are visiting his parents.
tion will be made as the animal
Maurice Crass was in St. Louis parents here this week.
94th anniversary of his birth.
Florence
Milstead
M. and Mrs. Noiman Chrisrnan Teachers College during the com- Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Lee.
Detroit.
of
did not bite anyone or other aniMr. and Mrs. Shirley Windsor
William D. Wilson was born in
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Heppner the fiist of the week buying new
and children of Frankfort and ing year.
He has 26 living grandchildren mals.
and daughter. Gaston. Alabama.
visited his his sister, Mrs. W. Z. furniture for his new stare on
Calloway county September 15, and 2$
Piiteeilte. are visiting relatives
great grandchildren:
The Jack and 'lilt Shop I.
are visiting his parents, Mr. and 1841.
North Fourth street.
He enlisted- in Co. K 46th
and friends here and at Hazel located on the east side ul the Evans, in Nashville Sunday and
Mrs. A. S. Windsor, Southwest part
Dinner was spread on the lawn
Mr.
and
Tennesse
Mrs.
George
Monday.
e
Ed
Infantry
Overbey
this' week. Mr. Chrisman is a na- square.
Confederate
of the county. They Are accom- Army
the 1
_ crowd enjoyed. the
Princess Slips-41.M. $140. $195. have, returned
in May 1861. He saw his
to Bloomington.
tive of Haael and for many yearsi Jack and Jill a ent du nn the
panied by Mrs. Windsok's mother, first
splendid
Indiana.
at
where
service
Duke's.
will
he
resume
in
the
his Mrs. Collier.
battle at Belsuetessfulty engaged in the wholestreet,
They
will return to mont. Mo. He
After noon
Mrs. B. S. Overby, who has been study in law. Mr. and Mrs. Overones present joinwas later under
sale grocery business in Pikeville , 'Sea Fall clothes they were
their home Monday.
Not only tbra old reliable moody be
General Bragg at Stone River and ed in singing and several citizens
sick for two weeks, still remains bey have spent their vacation with
}le-has: been state purchasin
after.
Dirk
i.
hfx—sind.oldra-M--W.
-twine-ow
--atestretel -eaatanitiOira. .inada--intatioating-aalisa.,-Demode
-----4aFfbe-past
3TTFT-eiT
--Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schroader Overbey and Mr. and Mrs. R. W. ing a few days here with her in 1883; was under Gen. Joseph E. his advanced age, Mr. Wilson Was
Jack did pay for it with a
Mr_ and Mrs. Kerby Jennings left
tattler, J. D. Purdotn. and brother, Johnston in the North Gerogia able to join in the general converand daughter, Mrs. Fred Eisinger. Key.
crown.
Tuesdal for their home in Aim
campaign, losing an arm in the sations and recalled clearly and
Washington. D. C.. arrived the first, H. B., Bailey Jr., and 0. C. Wells Wells Purdom and family.
in all out., forms. but
atter aa._ exlemiod Off tkes Oxalic& and home did Of the
Mr. -lout Mrs. -1%17-P: EfUtSon and fighting— arca:Ind - 'Atlanta in the interestingly many incidents of the
week tor aFwo weeks visit Jr., left Sunday. September 8. for
drive
vislt with Mr. Jenninas: parents.
Chicago
Dr.
late
old
war
and Mrs. F. E. Crawford will
where they resumed their
days, and reconstruction
with Mr. Schroaders parents. Mr.
summer of 1864.
A Good General Tonic
He was
As happy as an
Mr. ancl Mrs. 0 J. Jennings and a
studies at the Northern Illinois leave Stinday morning for St. Louis married in 1871 to Miss Mattle period. He and two other comand Mrs. B. F. Schroeder. trip through the southwea. Both
which stimuliam the appetite,
to 'attend the national convention
rades, J. M. Hooper of Puryear and
.1. D. and Bert Sexton _were School' of optolkett".
and helps resto;* the stri5e:1th.
Yes, the Jack and
M. and Mrs. Jennings will conBuct_213136.-Paria are the -only La
_the..-Leattaieagoaresegion;
Taam--Marris... • Miss -Tietealt.einneerr
in
Nashettte
-me
tinue'*ea' studies at the Univers- have just a hat—are wants._ ant
USED FOR GB
Houston: Mr. wet:Mrs. Elliott Wear
ing Confederate soldiers in Henry
tint of the week.
Miss Edwina Hinton •of •Prattwhat you want Us buy her.
,
uf Michigan this fall.
county..
Henry
Jackson
of Stockton, and little daughter, Nancy. spent ville. Ala.. arrived -Sunday night
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Putnam and Calif., member of
,
Mr_ and Mrs. Oscar. Barnes and
••
to, enroll as a student at Murray
the public health Friday in Fulton.
family...and Udell Erwin attended son Loren were the guests of Mr. department of
Patients admitted to the: -Mason
that city. has been - Mr. ad Mrs. Elbert' Broach of State College. She will live at the
and
Mrs. L. S. Shaw. Mayfield. visiting his brother.
State Fair in Memphis last
Zen Jackson Houston. Texas. have returned to home of her sister. Mrs. Harry Hospital the past week:
Thdraday.
Wednesday. .
Mrs. 'Freya Rowtett, Murray;
of Newburg. This was his first their home after a visit to the Sledd. and Mr. Sledd.
former's
Jorn the Phoenix Hosiery, Club visit to Kentucky in 30 years.
- Mrs. Treva Rowlett underwent a
mother.
Mrs.
Miss Roberta Whitnah has as her Miss Dula Graham, Murray; Robert
Bettie
suzgical operation at the Mason and
learn by experience what
Arie Vance of Newburg made Broach who has been confined to guest
Miss
Marcella
Whitnah. Murphy, Cadiz; Mrs. Iteaton HumMemorial Hospital last Thursday. thrift means. At Duke's.
phreys, Hazel; Mrs. Elah Barker,
a business trip 'last week to Rec- her bed for the last eight months. Cuba, Ill.
Mrs. Aub Miller has returned tO
McKenzie. Tenn.; Baby Leonard,
The' marrfag'e of Miss Geneva tor. Arkansas. . '
-- Mr. rand-Mrs Maurice-Long- and
Ray Barrow. Model, Tenn., Mrs.
Paul Seaford, formerly of this her home in Macon, Tenn_ after
Read the (landfled Column.
rum children. Jacksonville. Florida. Bremer' and Hal Smith, both of
Novie Hale, Hazel; :Miss Audella
place .has moved to Paducah and visiting her mother. Mrs. Bettie
were the guests of Mr. .Long's Kirksey. has been .announced.
Rowland, Murray; Elmore Burton,
mrither. • Mrs. Joe Lancaster. and
Prof. John Key opened a sing- is now in charge of a restaurant Broach, and other relatives and.
Hazel; Baby Kirk Linn, Murray.
Mr: Lancaster. from Thursday to ing school at Little Cypress. Mar- on South Fourth street of. that city. friends.
Mrs. Newt Chrisman of FrankThe large excursion steamer.
Saturday of last week. Mr.'Long shall county, last Saturday Wfiich
Patients dismissed
irom
the
fort
is
visiting relatives in the
Mason Hospital the past week:
is. in the .business office of the is continuing through this week. Golden Eagle. passed up the Tenceunty.
Jacksonville
Mrs. W. B. Bucy, Puryear, MilJournal, of which Next week he will conduct a school nessee Sunday for Florence. Ala..
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Chrisman
with a capacity passenger list. The
burn Spann, Hazel; -Mrs. Viron
at Pleasant Hill. in Trigg county.
Beard and baby. Murray; Miss
Miss Eppie Wilcox. accompanied home port of this steam is St. of Frankfort spent the week end
We realize that every housewife knows that the assurance
Calloway Circuit Court
by her father. R. H. Wilcox. left Louis, Mo. When it advertises its in the city. Mr. Chrisman is State
Dula Graham, Murray; Mrs. Beaof a good meal is the basic dish of meats and to please her ae
Roobert
Wells. And Victoria Wells, 'ton Humphrey
Barefoot Days Bring
make
every effort to sell only the very best of meats.
Saturday for Henderson. Tenn.. Tennessee river trips it always purchasing agent.
s. Hazel; Mrs. HenYes, you can make a new dress Who Sues for the Use and Benefit rietta Kibbler;
where she will again teach Home has a full crowd to see the wonDresden, Tenn.; Mrs.
WE SELECT FOR EVERY CUSTOMER
out of the old one by buying one of Robert Wells.
Economics
Marvin Hale, Hazel.
in - Freed-Hardeman ders of the world's greatest stream
of our beautiful new collars. At
Plaintiff
College. Mr. Wilcox will spend the that rolls onward to the sea.
If you are not already a customer—TRY US
Vs. Judgment
Miss Audialla 'Rowland under- Duke's.
_ STORY'S CHAPEL CHITSCH
there- --with hie daughter.
FRESH OYSTERS
Wilbur
Mr.'
Wells.
At the first sign of trouble on
and
and
Mrs.
Mrs.
Wilbur
went
Ira
an
Morgan.
operation
This is Miss Wilcox's third year on
Symat the Mason
Illikeliands and legs thoroughly
sonia, Ky., have leased a residence Wells, His Wife,
Memorial Hospital Sunday.
the college faculty. •
Preaching services .will be held
arasa-the affected_ part, aiy
Defendants at Story's Chapel church next
Dr. F. E. Crawford. Dentist. First - Mr. and rep-s. Hayden Roberts of on North Fourth street and will
generous portion of Coo -•
SunBy virtue of a judgment and day.
move to Murray to make their
bad bandage. Cooling.
Natl. Bank Bldg.. TeL 192-J.
September 22. at 11 o'clock.
if Duncan Oltla.. are..., visiting the
order
home
of
relief will come imnie:i
sale
of
for'
the
the
Calloway
school
Cirformer's
year. Their
parents. Mr and Mrs. S.
iiruce Tucker. Dyersburg. Tenn..
The Rev. W. A Alderdice will do
decisive heaiing
Incorporated
•
a visitor in Murray last week J. Roberts. his. sister. Mrs. Neva son, E. B.. registered at the college cuit 'Court, rendered at the August the preaching.
than you would 'have ever
term
last
thereof.
week.
1935,
in
the
Their daughter. Mrs.
above
his mother. Mrs. E...A. Tuck- Waters. Mr Waters and family
thought possible.
J. D. Wilford, Pastor
•
and friends. Bruce is now con- and other relatives in the county. Marion McCarthy. was a member cause for the purpose of payment
Used for more than a generaTom Banks has been confined to of the graduating class last oaring. of $286.50. with interest from the
•cted
with the Memphis ComRead the Churified Column.
tion,_its powerful germicidal and
Hillman Thurman is spending 11th day of December 1934. and
ercial Appeal with bureau head- his home for a few days this week
healing power is your best guarcosts
this
herein
week in the Ozark rnountaitis,
expended, I shall prosuffering from a leg injury sustainantee that carefree
:-irters at Dyersburg.
slimmer
months will remain just that for
Fltrgene Boyd left Monday for ed when he was- pinned against attending a meeting of agents for ceed to offer for stile at the court
you and your children. 39e and
house
the
door in Murray, Kentucky.
New York Life Insurance Co.
,ex-ington Where he. will enter the the stairs the first of the week in
50e-en. all dealers_
Mr. Thurman was awarded the to the highest bidder at public aucmoving a display case. '
Stale University.
Harold Edwards. Murray State trip, with all expenses, by the tion, on, Monday, the 23rd day of
September, 19352 at 1 o'clock or
College sophomore who has re- company for his excellent work.
cently moved to Murray- from Den-' .Baby Kirk Linn was admitted to thereabout tome being county
mark. Tenn.. entered college this the Mason Memorial --Hospital -for Ornirt dayL upon a credit of six
months, the following' described
semester with several medals and treatment Tuesday.
White summer shoes dyed in faIrcolors—'
Miss Florna Stewart and Miss property, being and lying in Calloas ata firmly established reputation as
tractive as new ones. Blue, brown, maroon, black
athletic coach at Fort Oglethorpe. Edith Becker. Carthage. Mo.. visit- way County, Kentucky, towit:
Twenty-two (22) acres off of the
•'arnr-practicalt any color desired.
Ga.. where he was a oorporal in ed - John Robertson last week end.
Miss Rosalind Crass left last west side of forty (40) acres. more
Troop B of the Citizens Military
-Training Camp from August 3 to Friday for Lexington where shit or less, in Calloway county. Ken'twill work on her Master's degree !lucky, lying twenty (20)..rods west
September 3.
of the southeast corner of the
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McCuiston at ,,the University of Kentucky.
Leslie Boggess returned to his southwest quarter of section fifof Buchanan, Trevor McCuiston.
Mrs. Paul Oliver and Paul Jr.. work in Detroit Saturday alter a teen U51. township two (2). range
East Maple Street
Miss Opal McCuiston and Master short visit with his parents, Mr. four
east; thence west one hunBack of Se ann's Grocery
Oswald Kirkland visited relatives and Mrs. H. H. Boggess.
dred and forty (140) rods, thence
August Throgmartin. Mayfield, north forty-five and fi.:e-sevenths
and friends near Concord and in
Visited . friends here 'Friday and 145 5-71 rods rods, thence"
0 Murray Monday of last week.
east one
Saturday.
•-..
1 ch,
Mrs. N. B. Oliver. Mrs.. . Pa
hundred and forty (140) .rods,
Paul
Coach Ty Holland,.• Pedro Sim- thence south forty-fiv
Oliver and Paul Jr.. Mr. Taylor
e and five' Oliver. Mt' andMrs, T. P. Oliver mons. .Ed Filbeck. T. Sledd, Nat sevenths (45 5-7) rods to the be,returned to--their home in Eldora- Ryan Hughes. and Errett Gardner ginering-.--Some recorded in
'deed_
.--Aric.---Thursday aTter a two •.attaisdad a -meeting of coaches and 'book 46. page 387, Calloway
County
weeks visit with relatives in Callo- officials in Princeton Saturday. Th Court Clerk's office.
meeting was held for a discussion
way county and Henry county.
Fo; the purchase price the purMr. and Mrs. C. M. McNutt of of the intereiretation of football chaser must execute bond
with
rules.
Buchanan spent Saturday and--Sunapproved securities, bearing legal
John
Carter.
of
Detroit, is visit- interest from
day in Murray.
the day of sale unMr. and Mrs. Perry Thurmond ing his son Zelnar Carter and til paid, asid having
the force and
Mrs.
Carter.
of 224 Cortland Avenue. Highland
effect of a judgment. Bidders
Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. Maddox.
Park. Mich., are the proud parents
will be prepared to comply promof twin sons. Thomas Dean and Jackson. Mississippi:. visited Mr. ptly
with these terms.—George S.
William Don. born August 31 at Maddox's mother. Mrs. 1. 0. MadHart, Master Commissioner.
Highland Park General Hospital
There is really not mud' in a
name unless it signifies quality.
When we show you Phoenix Hose
we mean "quality hose". At Duke's.
Mrs. W. T Fair had for her
week end guests her brother. C

OC

W. D. Wilson. Formerly of This County,
Celebrates 94th Birthday Sunday

Wintersmith's Tonic

a

ALAI:11A

_

-•

Hospital News

U.S.
GOVERNMENT

MEATS t
and

COMMISSIONER'S
SALE

Only the Best
Home Killed
Meats

CUTS, SORES,
INFECTIONS

MURRAY MEAT MARKET
"HOME OF GOOD MEATS,"

r

"We're
Ready

RAVE NEW FALL SHOES.
Shoes
Dyed

for• Winter!

•
CH'S SHOE
SHOP

b

•0

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

SWP HOUSE PAINT
costs len becou.se

• IT

wEARS LONGER
• IT COVERS MORE

Keep a Good Laxative
always in your home

•IT LOOKS SETTER
•IT WASHES CI-EAN

SWP', multi-pigment formula produces the paint job your
....neighbors envy. Chlo, an exclusive Sherwin•W'illiarni ingregives SWP longer life, better covering and greater pro- teener qualities. Before you buy, let us show
what makes
good paint—good.

-

goo gast any ot itS ataagrosabl• ssaspiosos
_osamlos
. -114 hart %Load Thodtord's
Illoada.hrought tor 11 rears and lava tasad

IS• vill7 Wahl] nwrellelp• that over, tunny
meat to hare In their boos- writes MIL
114.77 Mara. of Belton. Taw,. '1 Usk, Black.
tor bIlloJarboas ocastipatSon and

STOVE
PIPE
ENAMEL

Won't Show 14•el Marto
SHERWIN WILLIAMS

PORCH AND DECK PAINT:

lasers a good tautly* or purdah.'
OILdnI
nir

11111'in!

ALUMINUM
PAINT • On.

COO CovenS
Uus

• 1001

1/2 Pint .

45C

DISTINCTION
in
is sectindary, to be sure,
yet essential. Make sure
of both correct lenses and
up to date appearance by
using our ocular Service.

MURRAY PAINT'Az WALLPAPER COMPANY
North Fourth Street.

Phone 323'
5 Only Exclusive Paint and Wailpaper 'Mere in Murray

Dr. T. R. Palmer
On the Square

PAINT

HEADQUARTERS

Over LEE A

Eworrs

For they are ready for winter in a cozy home—their own—in
which they can live—as they have always wanted to. And again they
know that their investment will grow with the rising costs that will
come. The rise in building costs will take care of the depreciation
of the next two years -and in a sense of the word they have two. ysars
rent free.

_

Draught gloos good remits."

B LACK-D RAUG HT

Such a Feeling of Satisfaction
For Those Who Built This Year!,

—At your Ford Dealer's, where record
sales of new Ford.V-8's create record
used
_ car opportunities!

Is assess. I has. slyer, round WWI-

vitas resiarang
Says Black

Fenian your porcb from •
QUART
tbeneather. Easy to apply. C1 "pa
•%.1%,
eadalto keep clean. Comes •411
an &durable colors.
(0

Among the necessities of hotne is
a good, reliable laxative. Don't, be
without one! Do your best to prevent cogisapahass Don't nerglact it wham

"INP-Pitlaar
ESTP CMS.1.
NO DOWNPAYMENT'

rT'S EASIER to buy a good
I used car at a good price
today—and to be dead sure
of a good square deal—than
it has been for many years.
And you can thank Ole popular new Ford V-8 for the
chance!
Whatever size, make, or
price used car you like—
your Ford dealer probably
has it right this minute. And
you know that you can buy
it with confidence.

YOUR

10 Weeks Yet

He's a "square deal man"
by long training and experience—because he's a Ford
dealer. And he can quote you
prices today that reflect the
economies of large volume
and fast action in handling
used cars.
Look over his fine used
cars. Your present car will
meet the down payment on
a better one—and easy payments can be arranged to
take care of the rest.

In which you can build, remodel or repair with an assurance of
lavorable weather and still you will be within this years prices.
We sincerely believe and feel assured that prices will rise. They
have to'some ex4ent already. If you have any desire to build, remodel
or repair, we would be glad to talk it over with you, help you plan the
job, advise you in regard to financing, and we would like to tell you
why we believe this is the yte,ar To. BUILD.

We will gladly give you estimates on any job, and offer
you the best materials for any job

DEALER

BEALE MOITOI ,COMPANY
PHONE 170

WHO HAVE 'MADE REPAIRS or REMODELED are
looking forward to a happier and more comfortable winter. They
ziutow that their fuel bill will be less and their Comfort ancesaiisfaction of home ownership many times greater than it was.

YOUR CAR AND
$4 A WEEK

Murray Lumber Co

•

•

Incorporated

"EVERYTHING TO BUILD ANYTHING"

MURRAY,-KY.

Easy Terms Through Univenial Credit Conormy—Autnorired
Ford Finance Plan

TELEPHONE 262

DEPOT STREET

k

*I16•••••

•
•••
•
1 5:;•

• •-r
•

•

•

1.•

•
•

-
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•
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THE LEDGER

COMMISSIONER'S
SALE

S callLath of ,
ing to
actfear
The
(minainimal
r ani-

CAMP MURR 4Y
CHATTERS
Ily Earl Chambers

Calloway Circuit Court

R
minis
meek.

caught for Henderson.
Murray
chalked up six hits and had sixteen to strike out. A. 'B. "Dynamite" Dunn, Murray High School,
was chief umpire While Lieut. Arbogast, Dawson Springs, officiated
In the field.
Efforts are being made to schedule the second game at Hook's
Park in Paducah on September 22.
First Lieut. R. E. Smith, camp
Commander, is leeway on a ten-day
leave of absence. In, the absence
of Lieut. Smith, First Lieut. Carlos
0. Puokett, Air-Reserve, has assumed command of the post.

Miss Ruby Darnell and Mtn
Nell Johnson were visitors in Murray Saturday afternoon.
Lewis Hooper, M. H. Ethridge
and Ambren Dodd of Tennessee,
spent last week .with Mr. and
Mrs. W. Stone and attended the
church services at Coldwater.

'PAGE SEVEN

Tuesday's decline; bulls 25 lower; B. Finney, South 18th street Smell reward.
if
vealers steady; sausage bulls large- Reward.
lte
CUT FLOWERS—L will have cut
ly downward from $5.25; top vealroonss. flowers for sale until frost Gladier. $9.25; nominal range slaughter FOR RENT--3 furnished
veers $3.50412.00; slaughter heif- Couple desired. 207 North 5th olas, Dahlias, and Roses. Phone
St., Mrs. Annie Wear.
tic Lynn Grove 263/
1
2. Mrs. L T.
ers $4.00410.25
Crawford, Murray, Ky., Route
WE HAVE a select list of farms 6.
Step
and city property at very attractive prices See them before buy- BROOMS—made for 15 cents on
ing. W, H. Finney, 1st. Nat'l. shares. Square Deal Broom Shop,
Bank Bldg.
ltc Main Street 'at Railroad CrossThe Young
Men's Democratic
ing.
Salp
Club will meet Saturday night at FOR SALE—horse or will trade for
the courthouse at 7:30 o'clock. The now. See 0, A. Robinson.
Stec
meeting is the first in several
months and many important mat- ROOKS—to rent or room and
ters are to be taken up President board. Sewing all kinds, made to
M. 0. Wrather states. He has your measure. At my home. Kra
u.raed.a. hal is.f•nA•w.. at pasciact A B. Hart, S. 4th St

COMMISSIONER
SALE

Young Democrats
Meet Saturday

COMMISSIONER'S
• S ALE

Salem Honor Roll

a

Livestock

CRASS'IFS EID
&Magnin§

Salem News

COMMISSIONER'S
SALE

COMMISSIONER'S
SALE

PUBLIC SALE

WEDNESDAY,SEPTEMBER 25
10:00 A. M.

mmihroP

trumpAT AFTPnool5 j5EFTEVIER 19, 1946,

The first game of the series beCalloway Circuit Court
tween Murray and Henderson WAS
Insurance Company
Prudential
The
played at Dawson Springs Sunday
of America,
and was won by Murrey 2 to 1.
PIE SLITTER
Plaintiff
It was another duel between pitchVs. Judgment
ers Camp Murray's famous "Mitch"
There will be a pie supper at
C. O. Beach, et als,
Cunningham, and "Smoky Joe"
Blakely schoolhouse Saturday night,
Defendants
Thorn, who pitched Henderson to
September 21. Proceeds will be
By virtue of a judgment 'and
championship
of the Veteran
for the benefit of the school. Mies
order of sale of the Calloway CirLeague. Each team had lost two
Lucille Clendenon is teacher at
cuit Court, rendered at the August
games in their respective sectors
Blakely
and
will
hive
charge
of
term thereof, 1933, in the above
and met each ,ether es.Eretrio_moe_ FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
.the assariernants.
'cause for the purpose ot' paymentin-y-thEiXTChappen in this first of
committeemen
and workers.
of $1493.82 with interest thereon
FOR RENT-3-room
Sunday school at 9:30. W. Z.
Apt., ong
the three-game series.
PIE SUPPER
Calloway Circuit Court
from November 24. 1933 and for
block of campus Also room and
Carter, superintendent.
Classes
Camp Murray's "Cubs" took an
the further sum of $58.88 with
board
Mrs. W. T Fair. South G. R. Angel,
and a welcome for all ages. Rally
early lead when in the first inning
There will be an ice cream supPlaintiff Interest thereon from October 35.
15th street
Day next Sunday.
lip
Downey singled and stole second.
Vs. Judgment
1934, and costs herein expended, I
The pastor will preach at 10:43 per Saturday night, September 31,
First and Second Grade:—Harr7
Williams then singled, bringing hint a. m. and 7:30
p. m. next Sunday. at Hickory Grove School, East of Rogers, Billy Camp Kelly. Donald FOR RENT—rooms, newly deco- Raymond Stroud, an infant under shall proceed to offer for sale at
rated;
in. Downey scored again in the Cordial invitation extended
apartment. 14 years of age, B. H. Angel, an the court house door in Murray,
unfurnished
to all Murray. The supper is being held Lawrence, Lenith Rogggs Charlie
Mra.Q. C. Welte.,X_CILisia St...ltn
third -teeing. -Burns scored for who will slag -ha the-ehoir includ.08618wittii otlete achooL Kim Edcf-K5gel.
tinder l4..3of.:age..and,. Keriltiakee--to Ike-highest biddeirlit.
Attie Tucker ts teacher.
Henderson in the seventh on an er- ing college students.
Farmer's Bank of Hazel,
public auction, on Monday, the
Second Grade:—Emma Lee Man- FOR RENT—Furnished apartment
ror after singling and stealing secDefendants 23rd day of December. 1933; at 1
Christian Endeavor at 8:30 p. rn.
for couple. Steam heat, convenning, Keneth Manning.
ICE CREAM SUPPER
By virtue of a judgment and o'clock or thereabout (same being
ond. The "Cubs" held Henderson Sunday. All young people of the
Third Grade:—Velma Rogers.
ient. Mrs.
W. Overbey. 1110 order of sale
of the Calloway Cir- county court day), upon a credit of
to one hit until the last of the church and college invited to atFourth
West
Main
Grade:—Thomas
Street.
Broach,
I
tc
An ice cream supper will be held
cuit Court, rendered at the August six months, the following described
ninth, when Hopkins, first up, sin- tend and participate in the young
Frances
Rogers,
at Paschall School, located one and
gled and stole second and third. people's meetings.
FOR SALE--concrete store at Five term thereof 1935, in the above property, being and lying in CalloSixth Grade:—Kelton Rogers.
Burns and Dolin followed with
Points Priced right. See D. F. cause for the purpose of payment way County, Kentucky, towit
Next Sunday is RALLY DA-Y one half miles West of Taylor's
Eighth
Grade:—Carolyn
Rogers.
Being about seven miles from
West.
high flies and were caught out. in the Sunday school and church Store, on Saturday night, Septem1tp of $211.00 and interest and costs
herein expended, I shall proceed Murray, Kentucky. on the Penny or
Dolin was held on third not risk- services and Christian Endeavor. ber 21. Proceeds for benefit of
PIE SUPPRK
MAN
WANTED—for
Rawleigh to offer for sale at the court house Murray and Kirksey road, and is
ing the short throw of Davis, short Let's work for a large attenchince school.
route of 800 families. Write today. door in Murray, Kentucky, to the more particularly described as folstop, nor the never failing "long and an enriching day.
There will be a pie supper at Rawleigh,
Dept.
KY1-181-SA, highest bidder at public auction, lows:
We extend a hearty welcome to
arm" of Miller, in left field. NowDexter school Friday night, Sep- Freeport, Illinois.
S26p on Monday, the 23rd day of SepA part of the Northwest quarery then struck out for the fourth the college students and faculty
tember 77. Everybody invited.
tember, 1935, at 1 o'clock or there- ter of section six (6), township.
members.
We
will
be
happy
to
time giving the day's title to CornLOST—Saturday night, Aug. 3, a
about (same being county court two (2), range four 1.4) east. Behave them in our services. We are
pany 1517.
large pearl tie clasp. Return to
EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill., Sept. 18—
day), upon a credit of six months, ginning at
glad to welcome Dr. Richmond (U. S. D. A.)—Hogs, 8000; direct
the Southeast corner of
Dr. Berry's office and receive the following described
With both batteries at their best,
property, said quarter, running
and his family to Murray.
with the
800;
market
uneven,
20435
lower;
excellent fielding on both sides and
being and lying in Calloway CounPrayer meeting Wednesday night dull at decline; pigs and light
line north one hundred (100) poles
expert officials it was the camp's at 7:30 o'clock.
ty, Kentucky, towit:
to J. N. Cavitt land; thence west
lights 35440 off; sows 2$ off; bulk
best game since the twelve inning
Being a part of North East Qr.
"ALL ALWAYC WELCOME".
better 180-250 lbs, early $11.000
eighty (80) poles three (3) links;
match with Cadiz early in the seaof
2.,
Sec.
R.
the
6
9,
East
T.
and
Z. B. Motley, Pastor
11.75; top $11.73; heavies scarce;
west part of the South half of thence south one hundred (1001
son. Williams caught for Murray
140-180 lbs. $11.00411.50; 180-130 STRAYED—Two
whiie
shoats.
South East Qr. of Sec. 4, T. 2, poles; thence east with the—south
and made a nice throw out to first
lbs,
$9.65410.85, largely
$10.75 weighing 100 lbs. each. Notify W.
Range 6 east, bounded as follows: line of said quarter section eighty
retiring Dalin in the fourth inning.
down, sows 39.50410.00, few $10.23.
Beginning at South west corner of (80) poles and three (3) links to
Henderson made two hits and susCattle, 8000, calves 2300; market
Calloway Circuit Court
Sec. 9 at a rock, thence north the beginning, containing flay (50,
Miss Louelle Armstrong spent
It Pays to Read the Classifieds tained twelve strike-outs. Hopkins
oopening steady on few best steers
Bank of Murray,
two hundred and forty (249) poles acres, and being the same land
last week with her cousin. Miss
at $10.25 down; very little done;
Plaintiff, more or less, to rock corner and conveyed to Clemmie West by Os-Kay Ruth Cooper, and attend the
mixed yearlings and heifers slow
Vs. Judgment
black jack pointer, thence South well West by deed recorded in
revival meeting at Coldwater,
with initial bids lower; cowstuff
Jim McDaniel and Carrie McDaniel, two hundred and forty (240) poles, deed book 44, page 288 in Clerk's
Friends and relatives gathered
slot, initial deals about steady at
Defendants more or less, to the beginning.
office of Calloway County Court.
at the home of Anderson Carter
By virtue of a judgment and
For the purchase price the purFor the purchase price the purSunday, September 15, for a birthCalloway Circuit Court
order of sale of the Calloway Cir- chaser must execute bond with chaser must execute bond* with
day dinner in honor of Mr. Carter.
Emma Stone,
cuit Court, rendered at the August approved securities, bearing legal approved securities, bearing legal
At isoon a beautiful dinner was
Plaintiff,
term thereof, 1935. in the above interest from the day of sale un- interest from the day of sale unplaced on the lawn. The afternoon
Vs, Judgment
cause for the purpose of payment til paid, and having the
was spent in pleasant conversation.
force, and' til paid, and having the force and
Arnie Gowell,
at the DICK BOGGESS PLACE near Penny, we
of $260.40, with 6 per cent interest
Miss Ada Neal of Lynn Grove
Defendant per annum from the 7th day of effect of a judgment. Bidders effect o4js 1,_.1udgment. Bidders
will Offer for sale at public auction the following
spent the week end with her
will be prepared to comply prom- will be prepared to comply promBy virtue of a judgment and July, 1935, until paid,
and costs
property:
cousin, Miss- Lucille Cooper, and
ptly with these terms.—George S. ptly 'with these terms,—George S.
order of sale of the Calloway Cirherein
I
expended.
shall
proceed
Calloway
Cireult Court
Three mules, milk cows, farming implements
attended preaching at Coldwater.
Hart, Master Commissioner.
cuit Court, rendered at the August
Hart, Master Commissioner.
to offer for sale at the court house
Miss Nell Johnson of near Cold- H. H. Stephens,
and tools, including mowing machine, riding plows,
term thereof, 1935, in the above door in Murray, Kentucky,
to
the
Plaintiff, catise _fer the purpose of payment
water is spending the week with
cultivators, etc., household and kitchen furniture;
highest bidder at public auction.
Vs. Judgment
relatives at Murray. ,
of debt and interest and costs here- on Monday,
sow and pigs.
the 23rd day of SepMiss Fern ,Grouch of near Cold- Billie Stephens, Edith Stephens,
in expended. I shall proceed to of- tember, 1935,
at 1 o'clock or there- by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation of Washington, D. C., eV.:
TERMS: $10 and less, cash. Over $1D,
water spent Sunday evening with Archie Hausby and husband W.
fer for sale at the court house door about (same being county
court
terms.
Ws Rudith Crouch and attended W. Hausby, Voaz Paschall and
in Murray. Kentucky, to the high- day). upon
a credit of six months,
husband, R. G. Paischall,
B. Y. P. U. at Salem chuich.
SALE POSITIVELY WILL BE HEI1 ON DAY
est bidder at public auction, on the following described
property,,
Pefendants Monday, the 23rd day of SeptemMiss Fay Rogers returned to her
ADVERTISED
By virtue of a judartent and ber, 1935, at 1 o'clock or thereabout being and lying in Calloway Counhome near Lynn Grove Saturday,
ty, towit:
September 14. after a ttvo weeks order of sale of the Calloway Cir- I same being county court day),
Forty (40) acres of land, more or
cuit Court, rendered at the August upon a credit of six months, the
visit in Bowling Green.
••((e r term thereof, 1933, in the abase'
leas, out of the east one-half of
kallowtng described property, being
the quarter section three (3).
--***="1=2 cause for the purpose of payment
and lying in
Calloway County.
township two (2), range six (6),
of $375.00 with interest from June Kentucky, towit:
and bounded as follows: Begin18, 1931. until paid and costs hereA house and lot in Hamel. Ky.,
in expended, I shall proceed,to of- bounded by beginning three hun- ning at a rock corner on the south
fer for sale at the court house door dred and twenty (3201 feet East of section line,. thence east with secin Murray, Kentucky, to the high- the South West corner of the S tion line to the branch, thence
est bidder at public- auction, on M. Enoch lot, thence with the northeast to the black gum with
Monday. the 23 day of September, South line of Enoch let about one meanderings of the branch, thence
1935, at 1 o'clock or thereabout hundred and twenty-five (125) feet northward over the hill with wire
(same being county couse .day) up- to Street
leading
Scranol fence to draw or place on branch,
to
oil a credit of six months, one-third grounds, thence East about one thence west With road to branch,
(1-3) undivided interest in one- hundred and eighty-seven (1871 thence with meanderIngs of the
half (1-2) of the follotwing de- feet to Petty Lot, thence North branch to old fence line; thence
scribed property, being and lying about one hundred and twenty- south to the beginning point. Rein Calloway County, Kentucky, five (125) feet to Enoch Lot, thence corded in deed book 4, page 434
towit:
West to the beginning.
of commissioner's book.
Beginning at the South West
For the purchase price the purFor the purchase price the purcorner of Sec. 25 T. 1, B. 3 E.,
chaser must execute bond with chaser must execute bond with
thence E.-about forty (40) poles
approved securities, bearing legal approved securities, bearing legal
to th S. W. corner of a twenty
Interest from the day of sale un- interest from the day of sale un(20) acre tract conveyed by Mary
til paid, and having the force and til paid, and having the force and
J. Wicker to H. H. Stephens thence
effect of a judgment. Bidders affect of a judgment. Bidders
UY a home ... look to your future. Stop extravaNorth fifty (50) poles, thence West
sixty-four (84) poles, thence South will bell prepared to comply prom- will be Prepared to comply promgance . . . LOOK .at the wasteful past of others
fifty (50) poles, thence east to the ptly with these terms.—George S. ptly with these terms.—George S.
into your own future.
and
Commissioner.
Master
Hart,
Hart,
Master
Commissioner.
beginning containing twenty (20)
SAVE your money while you have the POWER to
acres.
Also twenty (20) acres out of
EARN. Comfort for your old age must be bought and
the one hundred and twenty (120)
paid for now.
acre tract off of the east side of
START SAVING REGULARLY NOW
the South West Qr. of Sec. 25 T. 1,
R. 3 E. and beginning at the South
We Welcome Your Banking Business.
west corner of said twenty (20)
Pay your county and state taxes now and reTHINEt
THINK(
acres of land which is in the Sec.
ceive a 2 per cent discount. Funds are needed and
line about forty (40) rods east of
the saving is given for this reason.
the South west corner of Sec. 25,
and running east fifty (50) rods,
GET YOUR DOG TAG. This law must be enthence North sixty-four 40 rods,
forced
and we expect you to license any and all
Murray, Ky.
thence West fifty (50 reds, thence
PIAVE HOMY'
dogs. Avoid trouble for both of us by attending to
South to the South West corner. or
Make Our Bank YOUR Bank HAVE MONEY!"
this.
beginning.
4
Also a part of the South West
Qr. of Sec. 25 T. 1 Range 3 E. and
'being all of the said (lax. except
forty (40) acres off of the North
side of same. Also except twenty
(20) acres (sixty (00) rods north
and South and fifty (50) rods east
and West) in the South West Corner of the remainder. Also except
ten (10) acres sold to Frank Lawnter and also except thirty (30)
What's your favorite ice cream flavor? Is it strawberry, chocolate,
acres sold to GranVille Scarborough
out of said quarter leaving the
neapolitan, butterscotch? No matter what it is, we have it. There is
amount herein conveyed in this
TILNNICSSES
tract thirty (30) acres more or less.
every flavor to choose from—all made ipte brick or bulk—with the
Tilling fres ore Mei
Also a tract of land to be taken
finest cream and other ingredients obtainable. For a treat that will
out of the S. W. teener of in
oncendart Want*
eighty (110) acre tract described as
Every travelcrtwllI.
!Tradition means
here in Kentucky—bet we
delight, get YOUR FAVORITE.
a part of the S. 2. Qr.
Hee. 25
tell,tou thetoll Msmçhis
must
modernsthe
have
comforts
all
and conveniences
T. 1 R. 3 Z. beginning at the S.
offers nofiner Wel!we
besides. So the Seelbach has remodeled its guest rooms
W. corner of said eighty (IS)
than the Vs* Len.
and redecorated its parlors to make them the smartest,
acre tract, thence Zest forty-three
cleanest and most comfortable you ever occupied. .
(43) rods to a rock. thence North
C.affee Saco seat;302"
fifty (50) rods to a rock, thence
finolood at low cost.
You've a treat awaiting you—make the Seelbach yobtr
West forty-three (43) rods to a
home when in Louisville. RATES BEGIN AT $1.50 single,
rock. thence South fifty (50) rods
$2.50 double. WITH BATH, $2.00 single, $3.00 double.
to a rock, the beginning corner
and conteinin$ thirteen and oneAnd remember the SEELBACH STABLES and RATHhall
acres. See Deed Bock
SKELLER are the smartest and most reasonable reetau45, Page 144.
ILIIRADY MANNING
rants and bars in Louisville.
For the purchase price the purPagsionfr
chaser must execute bond with
Harold A. Sage, Manager
approved securities bearing legal
_
interest from the day of sale MiHOTEL
ttl paid- and -having the force and
INCORPORATIAC1.
effect of a judgment. Bidders
fi'aln,,t Sts.
TENTH and MONROE
will Ise prepared to comply promPADUCAH, KY.
Mein ot Monroe
ptly with these terms—George S.
„asesememw
Mont in
1$121. Master Commissioner.
Mary E. Hendricks, -manse.
Plaintiff,
Vs Judgment
A B. Smith and Wife, Janie Smith,
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Circuit Court, rendered at the August
term thereof, 1935, in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of $538.00 with interest on same
from augur 3,
-our12,29733with interest on same from August
5, 1933, and costs herein expended,
I shall proceed to offer for sale at
the court house door in Murray,
Kentucky, to the highest bidder at
public auction, on Monday, the
23rd day of September, 1933, at 1
o'clock bi thereabout Issosze'•
county court day), upon a credit
of six months, the following described property, being and lying
in Calloway County, Kentucky,
towit:
Eighty (80) acres off the side of
southeast quarter of section nineteen (19), township three (3), range
three (3) east, except the part lying west of the Backusburg and
Mt. Zion road. The said road being the west line, containing seventy-five (75) acres more or less.
Recorded in deed book 52, page 30.
For the purchase price the purchaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale until paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders
wiU be prepared to comply promptly with these terms.—George S.
Hart, Master Commissioner.
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TIMESIEURRAY, KENTZcwri

COMMISSIONER'S
SALE

SAFETY of our DEPOSITS Is INSURED

Administrator for T. R. Boggess

SAVE WHAT YOU EARN

WaveMoney

B

NOTICE TAXPAYERS

PEOPLES SAVINGS
BANK

Rich, Nourishing Ice cream

Tour Favorite Flavor!

ASK THE EXPERT...

about Comfort in

^"EMPHIS

41.

g

GOLDBLOOM ICE CREAM
is made of the purest ingredients in a spotless, clean plant
—Either in brick or bulk form from your nearest dealer.

250 ROOMS
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MEN
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A,„01(1
Ken114,44
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Institution. I accepted because I as high school superintendent. He 'The treatment for itch:
set for the Woodmen Of the World:t,iiiiid-taerattlitercises.
of PubDirections: Take' a tub bath at
i At the uonclusion of the cere- feel that tierelia an opportunity to was elected Superintendent
Carr Dean of College
night withtsnap and hot water. Dry
monies. an infotmal reception and do the type of veork that will en- lic Instruction in 1931.
Dr. Carr came hi the mesident's kincheon was held on the campus able me to render the best service
A life member of the National thoroughly and apply sulphur
fur education' and leadership In Edueation Association, Mr. Rich- ointment. Repeat for three nights.
chair, of Murray after Mr Rich- lit honor of Mr Richmond.
(Continued from Page One)
mond decided .lais task in Frankin launching into his address Western Kentucky.
mond is a Member of the Resolu- Take anptlier Oath. Change the
tried to increase its student body fort had not been completed. Dr. Mr. Richmond
wanted to (he
Cornmittte and a member of bed linen and all underclothing
tions
Praises Wells. Carr
,
by
commission of that and boil clothing and bed clothunreasonable numbers. He Cerr Monday again became dean of -great price" Kentucky along with
legislative
the
"We have here a magnificent
lapinted out that Murray now has Murray College, the position he other States has paid for ignorHe
also
has served as a ing before using again. !Cep out
body.
beautiful campus, a
plant, a
, assumed when Dr. Wells became since and sounded a warning note
executive
commit- of school for three days,
835 graduates.
member
of
the
splendid faculty, a large and growthat Murray College must be "free ing student 'body. a loyal and
tee of the legislative commission.
Attention: There may be oth"We pin our falth in you. Dr. president.
virile
Other educators who joined in cites-hackles" if it is to progress.
Richmond," Dr
Wells said *in
Mr. Richmona nus served two ers in the home who need this
alumni group. I pay tribute to
closing his Message to the new the ceremony were Dr. H. H.
Praising the untiring efforts' Of such men as Dr. Rainey T. Wells years as a chairman of the Na- treatment.
To Be Bought at a Drug Store:
president on behalf of the found- Cherry. president of Western State Dr. Carr and Dr. Wells in estab- and Dr. John W. Carr, who have atonal Emergency Committee. He
al'eachers College. Bowling Green: lashing Murray College. Mr, Richers of the college.
the academic policy of the conducted a ten weeks' hearing 4 ounchemuf Official Sulphur OintDr_ Wells latided the anselfieh M. M. Ligon and Dr Fronk L. mond said. "there is a great up- college with 'such signal eummaa before Congress on emergency ment.
'Work, of Di- Carr. "Dr. Carr's McVey. president. who represent- portunity here for a man who and to all the regents. past and needs of schools of the United
heart is in this institution." Dr ed the University of Kentucky: M. luees education. I am here to serve present, who have so ably handled States. As a result of the hearWells ,said. "he cares nothing fer 0 Wrather, president of the First the interests of
ou people of the business affairs of this
ing. $18090.000 was apnropriated
Tilles.• but his leadership has guid- )istriut tducation Association;
Western fientac y an -the riliii- union."
e aid-iirieWools. a
or
ed Murray College in the past S. Swann. Mayor of Murray, and monwealth and with your mutual
Remarking that he had hettrd of which was allotted Kentucky.
years. He has devoted his life to a member of the Board of Regents friendship we can build this insti- rumors to the effect that Murray
During the past year Mr. RichThe Girl Scouts held their first
of the College: Thomas a Stokes, tution on the foundation erected might be made-a junior college- orimondeaas delivered addresses in meeting on Saturday. September
education -in
.-State;pr. cart.. was Murray's first
Murray. and B. L. Trevathan. by these two great educators. Dr. be transformed into an insane ten States and is scheduled to
addreses in five other
asylum. Dr. 'Richmond declared deliver
ident. serving from July 28, 1923. Benton, members of the Board of Wells and Dr. Carr."
to May 1. 1926. When he was sue- Regents: J. L Harmon, Bowling Knows No Greater Opportunity -Murray State College is certainly States during the fall and winter.
"I know of no greater oppor- not going to be reduced in intr Richmond has been active
ceeded by Dr
Is. ,Dr. Wells Green, member of the State Edutaalwa--sgograreet- as areeea
-rartm masertamieser Commission, which -made tunity for service, -and, certainly-.-porfance, but I can prenriSr70apreenneent trill/Nary 'foe a
the
establishment
of I have no brighter prospect for that it will contintie to grow and number of years and is an oUt1. 1936, to December 31. 1939 when possible
he resigned to become legal coun- Murray; A. L Cragge. Peabody happinegs than to be privileged to develop into a larger and finer in- standing layman in the Christian
Cullege, Nashville: Harry peters, work with • you an the sacred task stitution for .the training of the church
Democratic nominee for State Su- of training teachers who, in turn, youth of our Commonwealth."
kierinterident of Public Instruc- will train children for the glory of
A factor which Mr. Richmond
tions. head of the National Youth this - Commonwealth," President said was favorable to the growth
Administragion in Kentucky; W. Richmond said.
and expansion of Murray, is that
J. 'Caplinger, director of teacher
"I am coming down here to be it is located in the Tennessee Val(-training of Murray College and frppily associated with you peo- ley close to the proposed $40,000,THERE is perhaps
Trench .mouth and itch are in
stiperintendent of the Murray City le of West Kentucky. and as far 000 Aurora Dam,
beiieve the some of the Sallinvay county
no clement more
schools:
Caudill, rapre- ,as am concerned. if I fit in with prospects are bright for the early_
schools and the tourify health desentauve of Eastern State Teach- die plans down here.1 propose to construction-i$-this T. V. A. project
important i n the
pertnient is working to get the
era College, Richmond: Dr. H. make it my life's work," he as- and I promise to do all in my cases under control. Inspection of
Last rites than the
L. Donovan. president of the Rich- serted.
power to bring this proposal to an the schools are being held in an
element of sincerity.
mond College: Dr. Falls. Morehead
"Murray is one, of the few State early reality."
effort to get the cases under conState Te•achers. College: Waylon institutions, and it is the principal
And, under the dirtrol. The teachers are cooperating
Called Investment Against
Rayburn, Murray. president of one in West Kentucky, and West
with Dr. J. A. Outland and Mies
ection of an exIgnorance
Murray .College .Alumni Associa-i Kentucky lers... possibly -been- wftturging cleanliThe newly-elected presiden't de- Virginia 'man by
Man .and C. S. Lowry. head of the ingiy or unwittingly discriminated
perienced staff, that
ness and prohibiting the common
department of social science. Mur- against in the matter of State in- clared that MurraY College was drinking
cup. The cases are
sincerity is carefulray College.
stallations." be avered. "It - be- not a gratuity but that it was an thought to be under control in most
ly
and
perfectly
151I Telegraph Congratulations
hooves the people of West Kent- investment aga i n St ignorance. schools.
-Mae than 150 telegrams were tucky to support this. institution "The greatest .economic waste is
maintained in all
received
during
the
exercises by sending their children to this ignorance." He added. "A colthe .services ste
NOTICE Or DISSOLUTION
from prominent educators
college, enabling -it to guide and lege like Murray not only trains
WEAR DRUG CO., INC.
'other persons from throughout develop them toward better and teachers, but it also brings ecoconduct.
nomic returns through the inthe
State. .congratulating
Mr. nobler citizenship.
Whereas. the business of the
Richmond- on his inauguration as
"I didn't seek tae presidency of creased efficiency of the farmers,
president tf Murray.
this institution a4t any time. I are business men. and citizens of the Corporation known as Wear Drug
Judge Runk Gardner. Mayfield. coming because you wanted me to surrounding communities. Because Co.. Inc.. whose principal office and
lamed States _District Attorney in come. I had to make a decision of Murray State Teachers College. Place of business is located at
• the Western District and a mem- regarding three or four rather at- there will be not only better Murray. Ky., i being taken over
ber of the Board of Regents of,the tractive propositierts, but when the schools here, but better homes, by an individual. H. P. Wear and
Telephone 7
college, sent a telegrard expressing _board asked me last Monday to better churches, better places of To be operated in the future_ as
Murray, Ky.
, regret that he Was unable to at- accept the presidency of this great business, more books and maga- Wear's Drug Stere, NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN that said Corpzines, better politics."
In binning Mr. Richmond prima- oration is now closing up its busident of Murray College, the board ness with a view to complete and
of regents selected a man who has final dissolution not. later than
spent his life in educational work. Sept. 30, 1935.
WEAR DRUG CO., INC.
Native of Virginia
By H. P. Wear, President
A native_ of Lee cOunty. Virginia. Mr. Richmond' spent his
an Cumberland Gap. He
LS a graduate of the Univessityasaf
Tennessee. He holds an honorary
degree of doctor of law from the
Why do so many women take Oar.
University of Kentucky end an dui for the relief of functional pains
honorary
degree
from
that
it
•
Lincoln
at monthly times? The answer Is
You'll know when the first hint of-siutumn i$ in the air,
M oriel College. Mr. Richmond, that they want results such as Mrs.
. is high time 'to get that program of modernizing you've mapped out
()flowing
his
graduation from Herbert W.Hunt,of Hallstille,
for 'yourself. Whi4e prices of-materials and.labor are still very low,
liege. • taught school for four describes. She writes: 'My health
the prospect of increases are more certain. Modernize your home,
years in Texas and four years in wasn't good. I suffered frOm crampMt's rein west!! Se go foresee It would
conserve ybur investment ... and DO IT NOW.
the_ l- aeiversity Scam,
' in Nash- aiss...t
.toe. g *quid just drag around.
. _
so sluggish and 'clo-less.' My mother deville.
.
to
mend.
Mr. Richmond conduetea the igliet
el ,.t
eck''„'
r.C:i,re lic
,
!"°
,,g,,,,"tone
to
private ithool Uri Louis- fas paths disappeared. I can't Seals* Carl:in:, until 1928 when...he-entered "I
ms.-"o.14N7c.,
"
r1111.:,
the State Department of Education ninsuit a PhYlaCILII.
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Richmond Is Given
Great Reception

Setna News

Watch this column for itairesinietr.
14, at the Tnalning School. Twenty
ments from week to week
group
The
'present.
were
gala'
one
Wal dnialea_into four patrols. Minnie Su:: Monroe, Thelma Riley.
Martha Robertson, end Virginia

Schools of West
Side Inspected

Veal were appointed temporary
patrol leaders.
Mrs. Inglis explained the Tenderfoot test. Other matters pertaining to Scout equipment were discussed. After 0 few games had
been played the meeting was adjourned.
.
The next meeting will be:a picnic at the Baptist Picnic Grounds.
The girls will meet at the Training
School at 10 o'clock Saturday. Septrw_l_ate 21aaa ,Eitach girl should be
ready TO pass some lieFt—e7rEe
Tenderfoot test. Inetruction will be
given in fire building and knot
tying

All schools on the West side of
the county have been Inspected
which represents practically half
of the schools of the county. The,
inspections, held by members of
the county health department. inelude, the giving of serums for typhoid and diphtheria. During the
month of August about 3000 shots
were given and 1374 cases were
completed fur typhoid vaccine.
Three shots are taken in the treatler—tinth the—health-de—
partment and et schools 143 were
given serum for the prevention of
diphtheria.,
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LOWEST PRICES
,
HIGHEST QUALITY

SINCERITY

Trench Mouth, Itch
In County Schools

aiia

The J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home

LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY

Lady's Painful Trouble
Helped By Cardui

5.17hielphYl0;3d,

4./ffiims.•••aisms

BREAD sends the
Children Off to
School with
Needed Food
Energy ...
carry them through the
days, full of pep,
vitality, ambition.

to

vigorous

r JAM 7'•

AUNT BETTY'S BREAD
Whole milk, rids in ingredients, offers mothers the most complete food . . . balanced, tasty
and energy-giving.

Avoid Leaks This Winter

Fancy Calif.
Malaga

Add-That-Eiktra Room

is highly digestible and contains vitamins needed
for growth.

• If' you've betn thinking about. adding that
extra room,.or finishing off the attic for an extra bedroom, let us tell you alibut n:.•.w Materials
at lov.-est prices.

THE'COMMITTEE ON FOODS OF THE AMERICAN
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION. SAYS: •

Make Your Home Winter Ready
•

-wit14naolatiorv-materials, Weather stripping of doors and windows and .
save the cost -in foci and enjoy many times the home comfort. Let us
give you an tir'rtk—-fi
rifirking yniiThome -WINTER-READY:

Come in and talk to us about building conditions and plans

Calloway County Lumber Co.
Incorpoi atm

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

(1) Bread is our outstanding source of the largest single
need in the balanced diet—food-energy. 12) Bread is the most
economical source of food-eneigy--almost no waste in wade
bread, as it is 96 per cent digested. (3) Bread is often incorrectly called a "fattening food." The fact that bread is high in
food-energy does not mean that it in itself 'will' produce overweight. The control_ of weight depends entirely- on the foodenergy content of the diet as 3 Whole, not on any one specific
food in the ,thett. Bread can and should be used, ven by those
who are reducing weight under physician's instructions. Remember you should never think elf bread as a "fattening food"
but as a food high in food-energy. 01) Bread is a completely
wholesome food. <
Visit our salesroom for delicacies. - You'll find many deans
to 'please you.

PARKER*OS. BAKERY
USE AUNT BETTY'S BREAD
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Large 5-doz. size
.
Crisp Heads
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13,

Sweet, Juicy
288 Size, Doz.

Finest
Brand

Boxes
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3 Lbs.

JEWEL

DO

DI

Large No.
2 1-2 Sze

Del Monte or C. Club
Sliced or Halves
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Pure
Cane

24-Lb.
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$113
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BARS

MIRACLE WHIP
Half Pint Jar

33c

ORNAEAL 10
CORN FLAKES
BOLOGNA
EATMORE
OLEO BRAND 2 Pounds
CHEESE
BACON
SHORTENING
Large or
Small '

No. 1 Fancy
Wisconsin Cream

Fancy Sugar Cured
Half or Whole Side

15

Pound

Pound

POUND

For Frying or
Baking, 2 Pounds
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1

25c
10c
15c
25c
18c
306
27c
AMOK

•
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Pound

C. Club
Large Pkg.

Aunt Betty's
Bread
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Pounds $1

Pound
Bag

Invest in Preservation

se
hi

Pounds

Country Club Dressing, quart Jar

Every careful manag_er knows that comers,ing what he haslit as important as acquiring new
posseSsions.
.
PITTSBURGH SUN-PROOF PAINTS
preserve yoUr home against the blowing wintry
rains.

TELEPHONE 72

15c
BANANAS
2 15c
GRAPES
25
rAt CABBAGE 100
19c
'-POTATOES Qrsti':i4 15
5c
RD. LETTUCE
19c
ORANGES
19c
6
MATCHES
2
35c
PEACHES
COFFEE 43c 15c
949
SHORTV4ib
RAN-t:Lb $119
SUGAR
10 cwirag 55c
75c
FLOUR
LUX SOAP 4
25c
Large
LOX FLAKES gc":1119c 22cc
SALAD DRESSING L.'"Jbar 12`

Hard to remember that last time yo:: hid
leaks in your roof? Better look over the roof
now before real leaks start and threaten ruin to
J.OHNS-MANVILLE Roofing gives
your
years and years of service.

;/-
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Dozen

Golden
Yellow

California

To Build..Remodel. Repoir • . at Low Cost

Get Your Home Ready
for a Long, Cold Winter

Kroger Piggly Wiggly Stores
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